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Hay Consumed by Fire

J. Wamel lost 3,500 worth of
hay last Monday night by a fire
that consumed 400 tons on bis ranch
No insurance was
near the city.
carried oil tbe property. Tramp
are supposed to have caused the
blate.
W.

CF

William Wiley, Cowboy, ttntaneod by
!&
Judge Kabtott for Talking
Ed Clark, A Juryman.

At the

Ministers'
regular meeting of the

Min-

isters' Alliance, at tbe home of T.
JURY DISAGREED IN PRISE CAtE Piatt, the following ftaaiatiou was
ordsrad spread on tea minutes and
published in the press of the city:
Batito
Big
Second Round of
Local
'.'Resolved, That as a ministerial
Was Fought out by Cattleman
association we support the stand taIn the Dlitriet Court Hon.
ken by E. C. Morgan as expressed
through the local papers in regard
in tbr to the faithful performance of vows
A diversion wan caused
the Methcourse of tbe trial of Ed Pride, as pastor and members of
South.
Church
Episcopal
odist
charged with larceny of cattle,
Signed by J. H. Estes, Hugh T.
afternoon in the dumct court
yet-terd-

wheu William Wiley, a cowboy, was
sentenced to serve twelve months
in jail for communicating with a juror, Ed Clark, in a local saloon vaster-iln- y
was
evening.
The defendaut
fiinnd guilty of contempt of court
nfter a wry brief hearing. Rumors
nf "jury fixing", have been circulated
freely, and Judge Colin Neblett had
ordered all jurors to report any attempt to influence them in any way.
The bearing of evidence in the
Pride rase began on Wednesday.
up from the
The case
cuuie
press. The case came up from tbe
Inxt term of court, and is the second round in a hard fought legal
buttle. The state's chief witness is
llul Kerr, who owns a ranch near
Iho former Pride ranch in the northern pnrt of IiUtia county. Tbe state
cuttle sanitary board and cattle
of this section have shown
In fact, the
interest in tbe rase.
Piinhiiiidlo Cuttleiuen's Association
of Texas has furnished spbrfal
counsel for the prosecution of the
ense. The luw firm of Vaught and
Watson has leen retained to look
utter the interests of the association.
Resides District Attorney James R.
Wnddill, C. C. Royal, his assistant,
is down from Silver City. Judge
K; A. Maun of Albuquerque baa been
retained by the defense as associate
counsel with R. F. Uumilton.
The evidence relutes to a certain
bunch of four cows with calve
taken from the Pride premises, tbe
brands of which are alleged to have
been altered,
Tbe petit juries for this term of
court were empaneled Monday morn
ins. Shortly after the session be
gun the court directed a verdict of
not guilty in the case of W. D. DeRoo,
charged with embesxlement.
Case No. 604, State versus Dick
Roberts, nrraigned, plead not guilty,
set for triul next Thursday.
('use No. 00(1, State versus Mark
Kennedy, plead guilty to flourishing
a deadly wciipon.
Case No. 508, State versus Edna Lawyer, found not guilty of the
unlawful killing of neut cattle.
Case No. (101, State versus Jesus
Hernandei,
Sierra and German
found guilty of breaking into and
stealing from a railroad car.
Case No. 581. State versus Luis
Anodnca and Tandy Sanford, charg
ed with larceny, reset for next
Thursday.
Case No. 581, State versus Ed
Pride, charged with the larceny of

Mitchelmore, S. R. McClura, Theo
dore Piatt, E. C. Morgan.

Mrs. Mary Hudson has returned
from Washington, D. C, where she
attended the congress of the Daughters of tho American Revolution as a
delegate from the Jacob Bennet chapiter at Silver City.
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Under Ledge of Reek, Cowmen Uncover Small Drygoods Store
Burled After Ox Drawn Wagon
Plundered.
Had Been
Train
short time ago Leo Williams, one
cattlemen of the
Minilireu Vallev. and one of his as
sistants, Jack Reynolds, were scout
ing around in the Uoodsight mountthe famous cattle
ains adjoining
ranch of J. O. Kerr at Florida station, seventeen miles from Deniing,
when they discovered under a ledge
of a overhanging rock in the canyon
wall the protruding end of a piece
of calico. They immediately secured tools and after discing for 'a
short time uncovered articles enough
to stock a fair sued drygoods store.
Subsequent to the visit of Messers
Williums and Reynolds, an exploring party consisting of J. O. Kerr,
Sigmund Lindauer, Ralph A. Lynd,
Leo Williams, Jack Reynolds, and
W. E. Holt, drove to the spot where
the discovery was made and upon
discovered
further investigation
gunny sacks, saddle blankets, Spanish bridle bits, parts of firearms,
hntphet, and various other pieces of
Several bolts of the
merchandise.
cloth and many of the other articles
wan, in a fair state of observation.
The colors of the cloth were as dear
as when they had been stamped, and
th bolts were intact with the ex
ception of where the mice had eaten
A

of the prominent

hole.

The unearthing of this assortment
of merchandise recalls to the mind
of Sigmund Lindauer, one of the
of Demtag,
businessmen
veteran
who is known over the entire Southyears
west, the fact that thirty-fiv- e
ago there took place in the Magdalene canyon a terrible massacre

Indians under the
chiKftainHhin
of tbe notorious VIC- torio. According to Mr. Lindauer's
cattle, jury disagreed.
recollection of the tragedy, an ox
The Pride case went to the jury
drawn wagon train was en route from
The
evening.
last
o'clock
about 10:30
the Rio Orande valley to Silver City
jury remained out an hour and re- with a consignment of goods for I.
At 2 o'clock
ported a disagreement.
N. Cohen and R. B. Higby and posthis morning the jury was discharged, sibly Reynolds and Origgs, tbe firms
verdict.
a
hnving fniled to agree on
engaged in the mercantile business
at Silver City nt that time. It apEastern Star Benefit
pears that the entire party was killed
The Eastern Star will give a bene- by the savages.
Persons passing
fit entertainment at the Comet thea- that way a few days later found the
ter Tuesday. Mav 11. Joan d'Arc ioven, some of which were still alive.
will be the feature attraction of the
It would seem that after the tragpicture play. edy in the remote canyon, the goods
evening in a
Prices, lOe and 20o. Everyone should were taken to tbe cacne wnere iney
attend this attraction.
iiiat found and left covered with
a little earth over a lining of hay and
Kelien Yates spent two days in the sotol weed.
The end or tbe bolt
city this week transacting business. of cloth was evidently left protrud'
ing above the ground to mark tbe
Dr. Janet Reid is spending a cou- hiding place.
ple of weeks at Faywood ou a much
The history of the Indian raid of
needed rest.
the early eighties tells of the killof the band of Apaches, which
Miss Lit, the trained nurss has ing
the wagon train. Only
destroyed
returned from a professional trip
survived and he died withchief
the
near LordAwy.
out confessing his part in plundering. In nausins' it miaht he said that
from
called
El
M. I Clifford was
Viclnrin was a oredecessor of
Chif
Paso Friday night, his little daughter the notorious Oeronimo, and that tbe
glad
to
are
We
ill.
seriously
being
latter had nothing on tbe former tn
state that the little one is on the road
the way of murders and pillage.
to recovery.
Time ha wrought great changes.
many years and at present
For
to
motored
girls
A party of seven
anv de
the Hicks ranch on Snturday where TIiam ia not an Indian of
they spent a very pleasant time. scription resident in Deming and tbe
Geronimo's band
Mimbres Valley.
Light, refreshments were served. ..
by the Apache
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Methodist Church
Sunday school, 0:45 a. m., J. S.
Vaught,
superintendent; morning
Adrian A. Almy, 05 year old, died
worship, 11 o'clock, by the pastor.'
EFFORT Tbe Kpwortb League and tbe evening
yesterday at bis home one mile east
services will be luorged into tha
of the city after a long illness. FuLeague anniversary, which is elseneral services will be held at the
Official board
home at 10 o'clock tomorrow mornwhere announced.
In
and
Front
All
Along
Eastern
the
at
Rev.
by
Address
the
K&Mmera
ing. The Rev. Hugh Mitchelmore will
meets Monduy at 8 p. m. Tbe El'
II O'clock In the Horning of
preach tba sermon. Burial will be to Baltic Provinces the Russian
Paso District Conference meet May
Forces are Being Attacked.
made in the local cemetery. Mr. Al6
at Tularosu. Rev. E. C. MorMay 23 at Crystal Theater.
my is survived by bis widow and two
gan, Messrs. J. S. Vaught and O. R.
LYEF0RD
PETERSON
IS FIRST sons, S. W. Almy of this city, and BERLIN CLAIMING VICTORIES Kilbro will al tend, all taking part in
Harrow Almy, U. S. N., now stationed
Rev. W. E.
the program work.
the Bremerton navy yard, Wash- Another Desperate Attempt to Take Foulks will conduct the services on
Class Is Issuing Profusely Illustrated at
ington.
Muy 10.
Ypres on Western Front Is Beand Very Attractive Annual
Mr. Almy has been in this city
ing Made by the Germans.
Which .Will be on Sale.
since 1911 when he left Altmont, Ky.,
The DeCrocker 5- - and
He
where lie was a coal operator.
Tha battle in western Galieia, store now occupies the Moran buildwas born iu Wirt, New York, where launched a few days ago with an ing on Gold avenue.
The member of the senior class of
he
conducted a lumber business. In
n
attack from the
tbe Luna County High School will re- 1889 he moved to Almy, Tenn., to
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Armstrong,
Cracow region, has developed into
ceive their diplomas at 11 o'clock.
engage in the coal business, and in
Crystal theater in Pine street, the 1802 went to Altmont. Ha was a one of the greatest encounters of the osteopathic physicians of Los AngePetrograd dispatches admit les, California, arrived in tbe city
war.
on the morning of May 23 at tbe
member of the Presbyterian church that the situation is a serious one, Wednesday and will muke their home
Rev. Hugh Mitchelmore making tbe
and was a Mason.
although it is assarted there that the ut 309 S. Copper.
address to the graduatos. The class
advance has been checked. At Viconsists of twelve members, whose
The Social Circle of the Presby enna and Berlin, however, it is claimMiss Mury Leo Farney. neice of
names are Mi-- . a F.va Lou May, Miss
terian church will meet at the horns.
Franc Wat kins, Miss Ruth Measday, of Mrs. George Robinson on Copper ed the Russians have begun the re Mrs. Herbert Keith, returned to
treat, that their whole Misition in the
Ky., Saturday, after an exMiss Anna Risser, Miss Rosalie
avenue, next Wednesday afternoon at Carpathians is precarious and that
tended visit here.
Deckert, Miss Martha Lindauer, Miss 5 o'clock.
tbe entire eastern campaign may turn
Nancy Bella Strickler, Lynford L.
on the events of the next few days.
Peterson, George D. Hardaway, John
OF
The German invasion of the Baltic
T. Steed, Richard Kahn Taylor, and
PLACED IN
province of Russia, which is regardMr. Peterson is
Claud C. Howard.
lightly in Petrograd, is said in
valedictorian and Miss May carries
OF
Bimu ed
Berlin to lie an iniortaut movement,
off the second honors of the class.
under the personal direction of Field
The class play will be presented at
His aim Volume Reduced by Financial ConMarshal von Hindetiburg.
H o'clock, Tuhday evening, May 26,
Charles F. Sensner Desires to Keep
is believed to be the capture, of Liban
ditions Prevalent Over the Counnt the Crystal theater. Tbe play will
to
the and Riga, which would enable him
In Touch with Employers
he a comedy sketch in which the
try, now Resuming Normal ProMay be Made to harass Russian communications
Labor
End
that
graduates reproduce the lighter side
and Deming Is the Mecca.
portions,
Available Wherever It Is Nseded. with Petrograd.
of the activities of the class during
gnins
been
Belgium
have
In
further
the last days before graduation. At
made by tho Germans. The French
this time the class ammnl will be
Things have been unusually active
Immigration Inspector Charles F. official statement concedes tliot the
pluced on sale. The class has spared Sensner of this city has just been
at the chamber of commerce during
dison
the
won
positions
Germans
no expense to make this annual rep- notified that lie has been placed in
the past mouth, more people coming
resentative of the best in the local charge of the locul branch of the puted Hill (10, near Ypres, and that from different perts of the country
educational system; it will contain recently created division of infor- the British were able to retake only than they have in many months.
profuse illustrations, and will be mation of the Federul Labor De- parts of them.
Some days it is actually necessary
Rome, Vienna and Berlin advices
Every
bound in the class colors.
for the secretary to make dute
part men t.
in
indicated that a crisis had come
family in Deniing should have one or
The object of this bureau is to the negotiations between Italy and ahead at certain hours in order to
two. No better idea of the Deming bring into closer touch employer and
meet nil the people and give them
country could be given to relatives employe, and is designed with a view Austria. In Rome, where it had been the information they desire. Men of
inevitable.
was
and friends elsewhere, than by a to utilizing many of the existing gov- - felt of late that war
large means are becoming deeply inthere has been a sudden revival of
reading of this annual.
terested here, and more attention in
and
procuring
facilities
for
eminent
hope for a peaceful settlement, owing
The class address will be delivered dissenwiating information.
The ser- to tbe fact that Austria is said to being directed toward this valley
hy Ralph C. Ely Wednesday evening, vices of this bureau are free to alien
than any other region of the South
havo realised the necessity of making west,
May 26 at the Crystal theater. residents a well as eitixens.
due to our splendid system of
concessions.
territorial
substantial
Thursday morning the class day expublicity, and to the fact that when
Mr. Sensner desires to keep' In
said
Italy's
Berlin
newspners
ercises will be held at the high school touch with all employers of labor in
visitors come here they find things;
participation in the war must be re even
building.
better than thev had anticipatthis vicinity with a view to making garded as not unlikely.
The eight grade graduation exer- known their wants to the public. The
ed.
Turks,
A
which
30,000
force
of
cises will be at 10 o'clock Wednesday cooperation of all such employers is
Only this morning a prominent
attacked the Russians in the Dilmnn
morning, May 20, at the high school desired.
Blank forms for those Khori region of the Caucasus, was gentleman dropped in from Sun
will
building. A class of forty-tw- o
Frnncisco and among other things,
seeking labor or employment can he snid to have been repulsed
wild
graduate.
procured from all postofflces in this heavy losses and compelled to retire snid to the secretary, "You have here
Work bus 'already begun on the vicinity or from Mr. Sensner.
one of the very best towns I have
At
class piny and the characters are present there is posted in the Dem- in disorder.
seen in the Southwest; the spirit of
Still another neutral steamer has
assigned as follows:
list of various oppor- been sunk in the North sea, although Deming seems to be that of progress
ing postofflea
George Hardaway tunities for employment in different
and prosMrity, and it is no wonder
Ralph Reed whether by a mine or torpedo hn
that you are attracting good people."
John Steed sections of the country. These bul- not been established.
John Judson
Tbe Danish
As the secretary of the chamber
Claud Howard letins will be posted from time to vessel Cathay, from Denmark for
Sam 8impson
of commerce is likewise secretary of
Kahn Taylor time.
Ted Twiner
China, was blown up. but her pasthe board of education, he informs
. Lynford Peterson
Guy Gould
sengers and crew, numbering 43, esthe Graphic that there is not a day
Ruth Measday
Ruth Randolph
caped.
Methodist
Church
passes that he does not receive from
Franc Welkin
Ina Ireland
Two British vessels, a schoonci
Rosalie Decker!
Annabelle Avery
Program of evening service at the and a trawler, also were sunk by one to three or four applications
from the best teachers of the United
Eva May Methodist church next 8unday, given shells tired by
Dora Deane
The
a submarine.
Stales who would like to come tn
Anna Kisser ,,v ,he Epworth LeaRMe:
Miss wngnt
crews were permitted to leave their
this region to tench. He could se
Professor Monroe, Lynford Peterson
ships and escaped.
ProoeMioIU, hymll 821
lect a dozen corps of teachers er.
Prayer
cry month from the applications that
No.
420
Hymn
Prof. J. B. Taylor, superintendent
he receives. This only points to the
of schools, made a trip to El Paso, Responsive reading, Psalm 84
fact thnt the people of the United
SOCIETY
Gloria
Wednesday.
States have n splendid impression of
4- 0
4'
4
Scripture Mott. 23,
Doming and her environments.
Anniversary Dny Miss Dora Ter- E. D. G. Club
Hugh II. Williams, stnto corpora-- 1
rell
tion commissioner, arrived in Doming
The E. D. G. Club met last SaturDr. E. M. Paine is building a mod
Solo Rev. E. C. Morgan
this morning from Santa Fe to attend Address "The Religion of Child- day evening at the home of Miss Bea- ern residence on Nickel avenue.
to official business.
club members
hood and Youth, How it May be Con- trice Hillis, ten of the
busiserved and Developed" E. B. Gar- - being present. After a short
Dick Young is here from Santa
ness meeting each member was blind- Wanted chickens of all kinds fori;Cin
Flitn to attend court.
market. Highest market price paid.i
,
.:,11.innMiM
Clsvton .folded and led to the room of the
'
spirits where the blindfolds were tak- A. L. Douglas, or leave word at the
Graphic office adv. If.
Epworth !n " and e"ch rpoe,vd a fortune.
the
Address "How
F. T. Fallon of the Rumely Prod
'.'
M ,he"
Conserves the Church. Life ?nc'n
league
Company with headquarters in
ucts
.
...
athAM that miaata WAS A 111.
mm.
""
A. w. BroeK lert tne city lor r.i Uv Affording a Basis of Christian
Snn Francisco, and L. A. Thompson
dainty
dining
and
room
the
vited
into
Paso Wednesday afternoon and at- - Fellowship R. E. Hardaway
of tbe Southwestern Machinery Sup
As this
Epworth refreshments were served.
tended the Pavlnwa performance, Address
the
"How
ply Company, arrived last evening
that evening.
League Conserves the Church by was the last time that Miss Catherine from a trip over the state.
club,
would
with
the
the
meet
Curtis
Guiding Reading and Recreation into
president, Miss Jessie Guiney, pre
Mrs. Charles Heath is in Deming Channels Rev. E. C. Morgan
sented her with a friendship circle of Mrs. Fred Sherman and orgnnixed
from her home in San Diego, Calif-- j
Epworth
Address "How
the
a social society, calling it the O. E.
pin on behalf of the club,
fornia, to attend the session of the Lengue Conserve the Church by Di- S. Club. All members of the Chapter
suing
is
Mrs.
Heath
district court
noting Activity and Affording an F. A. G. Circle
are considered members of the eluh
two insurance companies for aauu Oraanixation
for Cooperation in
The F. A. G. Circle of the West and are priviledged to bring a friond.
each for fire insurance carried on;vrc nf the Congregation"
Miss
more Bessie Comer
minster Guild held their regular The object of the club is to promote
a millinery stock destroyed
than a year ago in the hlaxe which; Fraternal message from represent-raie- d meeting with Marie Strickler on more sociability among the members
and render financial aid to the purlast Monday.
the Clark block on Gold ave-- stives of other societies .
After devotional the circle was ad chasing committee.
nue.
Offering
dressed by Dr. 8. D. Swope on "Tbe
After business was dispensed with.
Hymn No. 110
Indian, his origin, habitat, sunersti Master Benjamin Sherman sang a
League
benediction.
was lately moved to a reservation!
lions, habits, etc." The doctor had couple of solos which was followed
in New Mexico from Fort Sill, Okla.
a very appreciative audience a the with light refreshments.
The next
disregarding
by
done
waa
But this
V. II. Weast has moved from the circle girls have been studying the meeting will be with Mrs. Penningthe protests of New Mexico's rep- Baker building to a new location on
mission study book, "Goodbird, the ton on May 11.
resentatives in congress and many Silver avenue.
Indian, this spring.
lived
who
here
old
timers
of the
After partaking of delicious re.
through the horrors of the last of the
May Day Domino Party
Mrs! Mabel Portwood started from freshments, the circle adjourned.
great Indian wars. The mountains
Mrs. B. A. Knowlea has issued
that once reflected the signal fires Deming on her official visit to the va- Eastern Star
sixty-fiv- e
invitations to a very mysof the red men now brood over a val- rious O. E. 8. lodge in the state, beFriday afternoon, April 30, a num. terious May Day domino party which
ley devoted to the herds of the ing at Alamogordo on Saturday. Durcattlemen and the irrigated plots ing her trip she will visit about thirty ber of ladies belonging to the Order will be given beginning at 8 :33 o'clock
of tb Eastern Star met at tha home tomorrow morning.
lodge.
of the farmer.
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ADRIAN A. ALMY DIED YESTERDAY AT HIS RESIDENCE
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The village board of trustees have
Ed Hall and family went Deming
let the contract this week to E. J.
Yiitora this week.
Fulton to drill a well for the town at
Iiti Barkxdale in in 1 Pa ho uii the junction of x North Main street
and the railroad, which will place the
tmaineaa.
well near the coal loading track of
Pryor Kuan waa in Drilling a few the railroad. This will also be just
acrosv the tract from the good well
diiya this week.
of tbi railroad company, eo it ia a
The ladiea of Cook'a Peak Lane certainty a splendid supply of water
organised a Hewing circle and met fur mill be tapped. The water situation
the flntt tune at the houuie of Mrs. for Columbus, growing as it is, haa
been demanding the earnest considerTarn ITyuit.
ation of the council now for some
months past, and while the action at
Mrs. Hanie Bnrkadale gave
birthday dinner un Rundny fur her this time only contemplate the new
well and the installation of the pres- brother and hdna Cmnby.
cut pumping plant over the new well,
we hope it may result before Jong
Olen Feathenttun united the
in some further extension
of' the
by over Sunday.
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Jim Hall motored tu Denting Wed
nesday.
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A. Mahoney, (Inc.)
Undertakers and Embalmers

A

Tickets on sale daily until
November 30.
Return limit three months.

REAL ESTATE and
CONVEYANCING

8praaa St.

Pina St. Notary Public

'

JAMES S. FIELDER
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

RENTAL and COLLECTION AGENT

Pin

Fielder Building

St.

Room 16, Mahoney Building

J.
JANET RE1D,

HATCBER

O.

M.D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
(Offloe, 286
IU. TO Ina An. Telephones :
St, app. P. O.
(Residence, 66
OMet PIimm, It; IUlldnet Pkoat, llB
Office on Spruca Street
8iwll IKBIioB to Iwmm
iom a4
ekiMraa
4 labimlad. 011 taswra4
Bpru

,

Air

Bifkt

E. 8. MILF0RD, MD., D.O
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

A. W. POLLARD

TIXBPH0NI 1ST
Spatial altoaltoa to Okraale DlaaaM

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Mahoney

Bid.

V.

RapM

8.

VtUrlatrr

fttoi

Mfm Oamalljr

Spruce

Gold

G. H. YOUNG,
(IndvaM tl Ik Onmi

E.

MONTENYOHL

A.

CoUaga

RRSIDKNCB

()!

Day Phones

Night Phones

30
244

12

244

PHONS

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

IM

0:

K'IHm FmM S Trmtuftr
Calla Anawered Promptly
Day or Night

mt Mim

Dickson and Kimball for

WELL WORK

t

F. E. Morton

MORAN

MORTON
DENTISTS

Telephone 27

Mahoney Building

KEE
'EMORY

Dry Goods
Groceries
Blrtrang Bldg.
N. Silver Ave.

'

M.D.

AND SURGEON

J. Moran

M.

O.K. SHOP

JAN
i

PHYSICIAN

Office in Old Telephone Building
Phona 220J
SuVer Areauc

DROP DRILL

WE BUILD HOMES
.

Telephone 286
Roxidenee and Office, Spruca Street

R. F. HOFFMAN.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE

BOX OSS

M.

PAINE

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Obawtrtta. DlaaaM ml Warn M CfclMm
rtaVorniiaiit

Oata, Swop

UfU- n-

r"
JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
MONUMENTS BY MAIL
Save 10 to 20 per cent
Write for drawinira and prices
ED A. JONES
R08WELL, NEW MEXICO (22

BUY

BMff.

Pkmn

I5S

P. M. STEED,

Da

ar Hifht
MS

0m rim
M.D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Phone 80; Benidenoa Phone
Special Attention Given to
Electro-Therapeuti- cs

Let us figure with you.

We built this home.

E. F. MORAN & CO., "ST

MARTIN KIEF:
DEALER IN

Weeeee4

I SPECIALTIES

i

gEAGLE RESTAURANT
TELEPHONE

J

Opens

I

2

a. m.

Closet

Out-ef-to-

E. Mlesse, Pres. Mlmbrss
Alfalfa Farms Company
MIESSE-ROBBIN-

ICE & PRODUCE CO. are here to stay and

make their Ice from Deming water and solicits Its share of
ing patronags.

0.

S. Bobbins, Surveyor
and Engineer

S

COMPANY

MIMBRES VALLEY LANDS

Dem-

"Full weight and courteous treatment" our motto.

'alley

REALTY & ENGINEERING
Chltags, Illinois

:

shipments solicited.

S.

NEW MEXICO

12 p. m.

REMEMBER
The PEOPLES'

....

And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDINGMaterial
HONDALE.

Proprietor

Der Bin g,

LUMBER

r iWUUt

Chop Suey, Neftdlos. and Short Order

OFFICES:

MAHONEY

Oeming, New Mexico

BUILDING

J. SMITH, Proprietor
C R.
'

Largest atoek. in the Southweat.
s,
every job

M onuments:i'5."S",4
BAKERS KOKUKENT CO.

Southern Pacific

Bt

C. FIELDER

C.

PENKINQTON

ED W,

Sprue

Baker Block

Gold Aveuue

City Hall

C.

From Deming
to San Francisco $45.00
to San Diego
$35.00
and Return

ATTORNEYS and COUNSELORS

SltoS

A. A. TEMKE

1

San Francisco and
San Diego
Expositions

f,

ol

WAT80H

VAUOHT

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

P. K. Leniniou, jr., spent a few
in the Southwestern metropolis
the Inst of the past week and the
Hrst of this week in the interest of!
the Arm of Leuinion A Roiuney.

HOTEL BAKER

tlWM

to

tkntL OtkMM MlMlllMlir
CouatuUu Saratrjr

Mahoney Building

days

Mrs. J. A. Rullen of Hanover, came
Jack Sm.vein and family have re- here Monduy to purchase the Columturned fmni MiNHouri where they bus hold. The hotel having just
have been making their home the IiihI been solil she went out and looked
over the valley investigating relin-two yean.
ipiishments with a view of securing
Jim lathnm wan n Xutt visitor one soon. Mrs. Mullen was very much
pleased with Columbus, nnd was also
Monday.
surprised to know that the town had
V. T. McClure in here from the V. all been built within the past live
II. Joiich ranch where he lnw been yeurs.
working the last few month.'
V. C. J. (junst bus purchased the
J. D. Keith wan in Doming n cou- herd of thoroughbred Jersey cattle
from C. L. I hillock. This is a flue
ple of day liiHt week.
herd mid Mr. (jiuist considers himself
Mrx. Lnn Harkwlale and moii nre lucky in lieing able to make the deal
visiting her mother, Mm. Thomas for them.
Hyatt of Cooks.
T. A. Windsor, principal
of the
Long Corn Stalk Borer
city school, will occupy the pulpit at
the M. K. church next Sunday.
thing that binder the production of
tint's that hinder the production of
Sam Ravel, one of our hustling
Indian corn greatly, in some sec business men, returned Monday
from
tions of New Mexico. Some of the Kl Paso where he
xtent a week lookdifficulties nre easily solved, some ing after business
mutters and visnre not. However, the one caused iting.
by the presence of the Corn Stalk
Borer is the one that can be easily
overcome, since the insect gpcmlx the
PIN Oft ALTO
winter in the extreme lower end
of the tap-roof the corn stalk.
There are two generations a sea
Harry llagcn of Silver Citv is a
son. The first is spent in the leaf guest
in the camp.
sirtiun of the plant and the second
On
in theslalk itself.
this account
W. ('. Chandler has been at Fav- spraying is nut feasible, so we must wood
for the past two weeks.
look to some other method. Plowiii!
is the solution of the problem.
Mrs. Kgbcrg left fur her home in
The larvae winter in the stalks.
Oklahoma several days agu.
The logical thing, then, is to get
rid of these stalks, and the best way
Jim llell is spending much of hi
to do this is to plow them under in
time ill Hanover where he bus niin-the full. thus burying the larvae si
ing interests.
that they cannot get out. Hill since It
is spring now instead of fall, the
Mr. McKce, accompanied
by n
remedy is tu plow the stalks up, rake friend,
returned last week. Mr. Mcnnd burn them. The writer has not Kce
bus made an extensive eastern
beard of these insects bothering the
trip since leaving here.
feteritn, etc., but since they were
brought to this country in sugar cane,
The remains
of Mike llngerty,
spreading from the Southern States
missing for severul years, were found
evgrowing this crop tu practically
ery corn growing state, it may be in ii shaft of the Hirschherger mine
that some day the sorghums will sue last week. Mr. Hagerty no doubt
climb to the sume or greater ex- committed suicide about four venrs
tent than corn.
Hetter look after ago, while he was despondent over
the corn stalks now, for it will not business nflfnirs.
be long now before the insects leave
You Auto Hire Joe and Bill. We
the stalks.
take you there and bring you back or
Jos. V. Rigney
no charge.
Phone 2(16 or 247.
tf
Mrs. F. D. Connor and Mrs. Roy
Wnylund left the city Saturday
for Phoenix, Arizona.
Baths and Stesai Heat FREE Arte By
Mr. and. Mrs. W. J. Tyson of Km-- 1
Hoi and Cold Water ia Er.ry Room
nictsburg, Iowa, are in the city visit-- ! Block E. of Postoffice oa Silver ave.
ing their
Paul J. Case. MR. and MRS. E. M. TABER, Proprietors

UaM

Pnwtiw
om

WILL

Baker Cloak

Mahoney Bldg.

DR. V. D. VICKEBS
oertci ?.ion. ttt; house, mi

First Class Material,

BUSINESS

ATTORNEY and C0UKSSLG3

ATTORNTJY-AT-LA-

V

Prompt Service and Fair Profits
YOUR

JAMES B. WADDILL

P. H1MILT0N

R.

Phona 365

OaM Vfl

VaS

Our Motto:

Saturday.
Simla Rita Monday morning.

WP

Jk

wuter system ho a to give good waThe Nutt Sewing Circle will meet ter service to all ports of the town.
with Mm. E. A. Davis Saturday.
Mrs. James Queeny is here from
MIhh Nell JoryenMU attended the Kl Paso visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. J.!
dance at kike Valley Saturday nicht. Moore. She will be here about two
weeks. Mrs. Queeny's husband died
Clarence Carpenter wan in Nutt about ten days ago in El Paso.
Mr. and Mrs. Anion Keith went to

DEMING LUMBER II
COMPANY

guar-design-

infor- -

mat ion and estimates.
215 E. Central Albuquerque, N. M.

Leeal blanks, the rizht kind, at this office

HUGHES

P. A. HUGHES

hughes Bros.
ABSTRACTS

FIRE INSURANCE
Tebphcna 239

''
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The ne, proceed. from the
0fth,
beautiful array of boxes was $45.95.
HTRSUS
xale of the boxes began, a
liefure
Hewing content wan indulged in. The
Mylidus will soon be tha proud
clus was composed only of men, and
visited friend in Houdale, Sunday.
possessor of a flue new depot. When
one cau wifely imagine the result;
ad'however, the judges, Dr. Vickers, completed it will be a valuable
...
dition to the beautiful little town of
Kttthln Sullivan, of Deming
.
n,,.,.,.,.,.
.i
the guest of her w
at "Hun - due co,tMf.ntiol. awar,M , )riM Mvndus.
se.
me pasi wees.
;,o UmM KomilI)?er(
T. M. Hush is erecting an attrac
said, "he seemed to Ret the
.Mrs. Uftler of Deming is the guest!
.,
new house which he will occupy
tive
.,
,
T,,jl4 jH
h
of
He is also movin the neur future.
of her mother and father, Mr. and tha ol),y
Bollliid(!reU( ,.tll8 ,,,,
ing his blacksmith shop.
Mrs. a'Hhv Hun,
nt it " k Puniliiiw liw fi.ia flrtfin
HCXOALE
4.4.

"Do It Electrically"

n.

M

..,..,

I

r

s

viu

(libsoii tint daughter
N' II, mI Miss Kate I'ori'her of lola,
were pleasant visitor with llundale
friends Sniurdiiy.
Airs. Iliirnett
11

The Itcv. Mr. McClure, pastor of
tin Iteming Christian church, tilled
his iisiiiil iipHiiiitmeut here lust Sun day. Mr. McClure was accompanied
hy his wife.

'

lcorge Miirtin of DemiiiK whs the
.vrekend guv-i- t of his sisters here.
ho siippi-- r given Friday night
Milder the auspices of the II. II. Club
A'us mi immense success from every
siMiidpoiiil, mid we wish to thank

those friends from the neighboring
localities ttho helped so muleriully iu
success,
iimkinit this ulTuir such
11

KEEP COOL

enjoyed by all present, and aftei
A lint in Carp, one of the progressmuch music mid a lot of good time,
ive hoinesti'iidcrs of Myudlis,
has
the guests departed, entlinsiiistic ov
In on doiinr considerable work on his
er the alfiiir, but minus several do- pliice and intends to plant
thirty
lars,
acres of various things this season.
He has already planted early potaThe Grind Old Fill Guy
toes.
An unknown man was found dead
in the outskirts of a small Kansas
It. I) Clayton has bceu fencing and
A revolver and $100
town recently.
otherwise improving his homestead
in rush were found 011 his iierson.
north of Myudiis.
The coroner held 1111 impiest and it
7."i to ilefrav the excuses and
took
Kloyd llnr-'- i
of Mvndus and Miss
,urv ,(,,.
v. fhe police judge lined Ada Davis 01' Came
surprised their
the corpse ir'J5 for carrying eoneeal-Th- c many friends by taking n trip to
ed wenpons mid eoullscuted the Run. Deming on April '.'H
and being quietly
The local editor, who published the murried lit the home of the officiating
nothing.
got
Altoolia minister, the Itcv. Milclieliuoro, pasobituary,
(Kuu.) Tribune,
tor of the First Presbyterian church
of Iteming. The (.'room is a promiThe (Iriiphic pays 5c the Hund nent and highly esteemed
young
for cleiin cotton nigs.
rancher of Mylidus and his bride is
a charming young lady with many excellent ipialities of mind and heart
and a general favorite. Mr. and Mrs.
Iinrsh will begin housekeeping immediately, nt the home of the grnoni
near Mvndus. The numerous friends
of the happv couple extend best
wishes for a long, happy and pros- ktous wedded life.

Let us show yon how. for a few cents, you can insure
your comfort day and night, at work or at play

He Missed a Fortune
acIn spite of their
tivity in raiding and destroying the
hundreds of illicit stills thnt are
manufacturing moonshine in the
mountains, the revenue officers
of
Georgia, have found time to report
the discovery of an invention, which,
had it Wen patented hy its discovor- jcr, might have brought him nn im
mense fortune. The art of distillation is an ancient one, yet litllo progress has been made in (he process
since the llrst "worm," or twisted
tube was used to condense the vaors
which arise from the boiling liquid.
Frank What Icy, a Quorgian, conducted
still on his place iu the nine
Itidge mountains.
Since prohibition
went into efTect, the demand
for
moonshine has leaped to enormous
proportions.
Whutley saw that if he
could increase the output of his still
he would make more money.
So he
set to work and constructed a still,
which, according to the ofllcers, "instead of the usual worm or coil, contained device with n double surface
for condensing the vaporized alcoholic funics. The device ia enclosed
in an air space in which tbo vapor
flouts and is consumed rapidly as
the water passes through tho body of
the cylinder. It is the most efficient
condensation system wo have ever
seen and it is a pity Whatlcy did not
try t market his device instead of
making moonshine."
night-aud-d-

On Display at J. A. Mahoney's

Deming Ice & Electric
Company

Suppose We
Pared These Tires
tread
waa pared
to tha thinnest o( the usual antiskid. Would it endure like this
one? Or ao resist puncture?
Suppose we used as some do
one less fabric ply. Or made
the whole tire lighter. Suppose wo
omitted our exclusive features:

meats. We spend on experts
$100,000 yearly to seek out new
improvements.
alOur All Weather tread
is made
ways double thick
till thicker in some sires.
Our Inner Tubes have been
thickened 14 per cent on the
average.

feature
Our
curs
Our "On-AiOur rubber rivets
base.
Our

Our fabric has been strengthened.
Yet on February 1st we made
our third bill price reduction in
two years, bringing the total to
45 per cent. Now you ore getting
in Goodyear Fortified Tires the
best value ever known in tire

Suppose this
now

double-thic- k

--

ut

r"

'The Car With a Conscience"

All rivals do omit tliem. All of
them are costly. Our "On-Aicure alone cos's ua S450.000
yearly to gave needless blowouts,
but could Cioodycnr Fortified
Tires retain top place if wc did not
give those extras?,
r"

lTAi

Prices
Lowered

'

nf omoorij

making.
It is due to yoursclt that you

Goodyear

Cost Added

Instead of tha',
we all llio tine
add costly belter- -

Ttm-'Tim-

Mr

this year join
this army of contented tireuseis.
It is by far the

largo t urny

Fortified Tires
ffeJUra-Ca- t
Wrth AU- -

11

The Knocker's Creed
believe that nothing is right. I
believe that everything is wrong. I
believe that I alone have the right
idea. The town is wrong, the editor
is wrong, tho teachers are wrong, the
people ore wrong, the things they
are doing are wrong and they are
doing them in the wrong way anyhow.
I believe I could fix things if they
would let me. If they don't I will
get a lot of other fellows like myself
and we will have a law passed to
make others do things the way VK
want them done.
I do not believe that
the town
ought to grow. It is too big now. I
believe iu fighting every public, improvement and in spoiling everybody's pleasure. I am always to the
front in opposing things and never
yet have I advanced an idea or supported a movement that would make
people happier or add to the pleasure
of man, woman or child. I am opposed to fun and am happiest at a
funeral. I believe in starting reforms
that will take all the joy out of life.
It's a sad world and I am glad of
it. Amen.
I

in

Any
Tiredotn.
dealer will sup-

Can4

WosdMrTmrSMli

ply you.

(ZDi)

CLEVER phrases do not

Goodyear Service Stations

make serviceable cars.

TIRES IN STOCK
Park Garage.
Deming Garage.
J. L. Wells.

Beautiful illustrations do not
always make beautiful cars.

DEMING

The beauty and mechanical

LORDSBURG-Lordsb- urg

per-

Auto Co.

fection we claim for Oakland
cars we want you to prove.
Fears sad SUm ia

wide

ranf

of body

aWgiu, USO U

S2S00.

Fully eqiriefwd, . e. k,

SUITS TO MEASURE
$18 to $30

, Mich.

Very Latest Spring Styles,

500

Choice Fabrics

Try our style of cleaning for

Ladies Dresses and Skirts
Fine, active, blood buy coach horse
weighing 1400 pounds, 16' i hands
high, will make the season of 1015
at Holstein's barn every Saturday,
balance of the season at the Mayo
ranch east of the city. This horse
is a good looker and a fine bred animal. We are also prepared to do
scientific breeding.
ROSS MAYO

Look Better and Last Longer

NEW MEXICO IMPLEMENT CO.
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

CITY DYE WORKS
C

A. Malcom

124 Silver Avenue

TELEPHONE 392

S

The Graphic pays 6o the ponnd
for clean cotton rags.
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Tk teal of SM Iwirllia mm
at Oiraua daalUlag at sageaattsa
t tap,,
Entered at the PostoCiee m Second Class Matter. SuWription Kales, rata, far Iks ataktag at tfw IsiHnu
bug skis Wiaiaai
P. rrjm. h SM
Two Dollar per Year; Six Mouths, On Dollar; Three Months, Fifty
sralas? Prtaa KM IMMak at mad threat fV
Centa.
Subscriptions to Foreign Countries, Fifty Canto Extra
-- aras)
0 nana
rl and tsttaraalac Ma rap-- i
Waahiagtaa

aa;H
nled ,

ADVERTISING

BATES:

daaaday

7 iha Mala iianeai at.

(yam iTiGmfm

Sift

single column inch on monthly contract with minimam
Fifteen canto
(una at a naiat Uaa rnai Aaikaa JL4
la
of eight luehaa. tingle column; eighteen cento a aingla column int-I.
mitt Oarara.
for aingla insertions or leas than tour insertions; local column,
1
ton canto a Una aach insertion; business locals, one cant a
Hilia firaiwr Innlaqr at SW Mar X
word; no local advertisements less than fifteen centa;
Oaara na L. Mtrar Bust aaWla TinJaj a 1
no foreign adrertiaemcnto
lesa than twenty-fiv- e
atataassil ntitwttg Ika aaaa WMar traa aaf vf
atom at dM Xtry Dvakai la ftaaltoal Oar--! Li
canto; card of thanks, fifty centa; resolutions
wise Iha an la
bU at WWIaaw aaSata,
cents an inch
of respect, twenty-fiv- e
pal alalaa at Ika aaral aaiaaaat at Ma Ca
J
u4 Mataa, Mr. Mjrw aaaaa wMk Iha alau- - A

tsnj

0
Baa Aalaala Hajar W. H.
aal la Ika laanlir etaaral at ika aarlMial
.it Ika walk. Taaaiajr waa
la aaa4aeti
a laMll(aNaa at Mm illigii aaaatkrlai
ala at aUHafr aaalpawaJ
mi la Iha TWsat
aallaaal aar awl lalar aanajtsl ai wank- baa aa4
4atiara4. Ma)ar Oaasral
KraaWkfc faaalaa, aaa
ft at ika aaalk- -
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Whul's tilt1 ukp of bombarding the high school graduates with a lot of
ttttfttt
n
platitudes,
atlvio", givtu only half seriously, nuiuV up of a lot of
and forgotten iib soon an heard by the very ones to whom it is addresMcd.
So fur as the ptililie schools run go, the cuudulates for shtf n,kiiis are
arar4
pourse they hove been "fed
All through their
finished pnMlurtH.
up" on attractive irrnuroltir. They know nothing of real problems, and ra aMrtaHral. aaaaaaaral Us) aaaalalawsl.
previoivt little do they retuiu of the knowledge of books Right now their af Majur asaaaa.
0
iiiNtruetors are in deitpuir, been line the graduates hIiow so few evidences
Horn kaat la uka aaTaalas
PklU4rlkia
of real culture. At this very moment the guardiuns of the public good a ika apaonaahji for larals traa axaasaiaa
are Iviuir uwnke nights thinking of the sniirws that are spread for the un- - anr Ika Karopraa war, waa lnaaa FrMlaji
gn:tnled feet Ihnl for the first time essny the highways and the byways il Ik earalae aaauaaa at Ika aaaaal SMMHiaga
t Ik Aawrlraa acaanar at aa)Mal aai
of the world. In the trrttdiiiilt's' t'lussip phruHe, "We should worry." And
arWara.
they doii't worry, in spite of the doleful admonition of those who "should
HamUrjr af CwaaMrc aVdapU, aaa at Ik
worry". It is much belter ho. The long tlnys of toil, and pain, and bitter .rinrtiMl anpakm, aaw a aat kitraaa
diKiipiHiiulmcnt are till in the future. Tho graduates are unconsciously fol in( ta Ik raaalrjr'a forrlca coaianrta. a
Ika Uimaat ka, k aakl, ikal Im
vaat
loA'ing ii primitive iiiHtinct not to borrow trouble.
Ikaagk aa aaa ataaM k aarsrlaal It Ika Hal
Neither final exumiiintion puiiers nor the studied thesis will disclose 14 HlatM akaaU Uka awoa4, II sal trml
before com alar Is Ik coauaare at Ik warla.
the lu-- t iK'iu lit which the high school grudutile hus
menceuit'iit duy. flut if the teucherM have done their full duty, the former
C.Soa Mora Ikaa kalf Ika ellr af Calos waa
pipil Mill exhibit the evidences of proper training in every ituMrtunt de- twtpi
by a dlaaalraaa tra wklek Martni akofl-Itc
willed
the
though
lip
by
devoted
of
death
intructor
cision of Inter life,
after t a'rtark KrlSar afliraa,
and the lessons of the clnss itHim forgotten mimI all reciilling. The willing Tra prraoaa ar kaawa la ka aaai. Iala4
advisor may not udd to this mental and moral equipment, though with per- in( iwa ttatlr paikwaws, aa maral kaa
iMranaa kara hrra tnjnrra, wkll kalwian
fect propriety ho may bid his hearers take stock of that which they have 4nst
HI.IXKI tni la.lMlO atkm, bmmU safraas, ka
already, to the end that it limy ever he avuilnhle in the days of stress to Ims raar4 kaaiilna.
Tk leas la aaltaaM al aWal 11.000,000.
come.
0
To youth the world is ever new, and all things are crculed for the benefit
TIBIa, Trana 1'aoraala
Th parull af Ikal
nr amuM'iueut of these newly crowned lord of creation. Having little now,
Tarklak anar aaaar Ik cesuaaas' at
they Misex till. Kemiiiciution will come with age, when, having acquired Khali Hr la Ik Kaorl Dalatoa rraioa at
poMNCHHiiniK,
they will call nothing llicir own. This ocenxion is, then, an I'auraaua, la Iwlng aallaul br Ika Raaalaaa.
acrurdlnf la Iraalwaiikjr a'rlea raarklsi
triumph.
hour of
While the (Irnphic docs not advise, it yet hopes tbut every youth and
every maiden now confronted with the ipifstions of choosing something to
Adylrea war rarlr4 kra
Han Anltinlo
Saturday by Aloiea Prrra Ikal Uaiwral VI
do and u place to live will find it Miililc and agreeuble to seek nil
to labor and dwell in the grand Sunshine State, which needs tlieui mrlanu Huarla is pnailne krr la auafar wllk
(nrnwr
and frWnda aa plan
ua
so had. Here is the greatest of all opitortumticx for service, in a state crrnlng aaaoriaira
lb
nariaratloa af Mila. H Is
Amlie
with
Mumped
the ideuls of
erfectcd and
whoM culture is yet to
rprtrd la mark bar within a forlniikl, aald
erican civilixulion. The Iiom of New Mexico is not in this generation of IVrrrra, wka forawriy waa a euloaal on Hnar-ta'Maff.
iuunigraiits from other sections of the Urcut Republic, but in those born
0
here, educated here, and who love the rugued mountains and sandy wastes.
Tk
Tk Inlraallaaal Oansraaa of
Such will not look on u residence here us an exile, or on its rich resources WuBtrn Haas
runrludVd lu araakioa kr
SaturThe evil in day. At th laal amttnf Ujr waa
us njHiii u wrecked treasure ship to be looted and abandoned.
adoplad
system
wrongs
in
methods
will
mid
social
indiintrinl
our
iHiliticnl
praiioaal
a
aaad
the
la
our
aakiallona rapraatattni tk
hhkiiuIIs of those who will love the honor of mntrraa to Ika prraiaanl of Ik Vaitod BUUa
lint long resist the
and la lb krada of all Ik Euroaa powara
hy should not these young citizens fur tb parpua
the stiitt more llinn selfish gain.
of daauadine laiaudiaU era;
there im- aallon uf lb war.
be further trained in Kew Mexico institutions of higher Icnrnic
bued with all the glorious traditions of tlu laud, and beget a better race to
build a purer altar to liberty on the sands of the desert.
Hariooa dauan to tk
Tarklak
moth-eate-

i

to put your money in the bank makes it very
important that you select a Mrong bank.

II
JJ
ifU

In making this bank your choice you are
selecting a bank whose directum are responsible business men in this community who
believe in the sound principle of safe conservative banking.

f

The Bank cf Deming

awal Ikal aaiwlarr UaaMa' ilamalia at Ikia'
Back la ka Mrsl la Uw wa;
okM
.rf tafanaauaa.- -
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SURPLUS

C50.000.00

BOXES FOR RENT
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The

a

Deming National Bank

piiH-ion-

0

(iirtiacalluna rraulud from tk bmbardawnl
by an all lad
wklrk waa carrkd oul aim
oltanaoualy with Ika Undlnf of traopa Is tk
OardanaUVa, arrordlni to lb Chrnnlcla'a

ll

THE DEMIXO PUBLIC LIBRARY
The public library, conducted by the Deming Woman's Club, is in every
way a credit to the city and to the women who have worked so persistently
to make it possible. At the present time they have a good selection of
books to whii li they are lidding every duy by purchase and through gifts.
The reading rooms are nicely furnished, lire comfortable, and in every
BpiHiiiituieiit displny the refined taste of the feminine conception.
for more than n year the members of the club have worked und plunned-tgive the city nil udeiuite library, something that certainly was needed.
By means of lecture courses, baxars, musiciiles, und dances in fact by
ixiug the modest dollars from deep pockets, tiled
every legitimate means of
yood women of the city have labored to this worthy end.
Deming is (Hateful for the results achieved, but it is far more thankful
for the blessing of devoted women who are willing to put forth unselfish
efforts to bring a broader culture to those who must dwell remote from
the clessio porticoes.
0

That they have moved into their
permanent quarters in Clark Block

e

.

May lal waa aakrd Into Cbica-gChicago
witk Ui asiat arrioaa labor alluallaa la Ika
huildinc indnalry in III
rear. By Uw
addition of 1,300 bridg and alraelural Iroa
workara Ik Hat of anion worklnaawa aa atrika
ur lorkrd out waa iwaiWd la tt.000.
0
WIUi Um
nan pa-g- o
Brltuk auaauhip
(Vlrianaa niaiaMndfr aVuioad aakor. lb
rraaal't eargo of I'iOO.OOO would kara
mnnaraud by In alliury aulkarltla al Eaaa- nada. Maiieo, kad II sot baaa for dlasc
olTrd by lb. ahip'i I rat aHctr, J. A.
of tkla ally, and Ik llaarljr inlarraotton
if Ika UaiUd Slahra trulaar Daarar, aeeord
itif ta Baabarf t aUrr kara Moaday of Un

ka

('Iriaaa'a aarapa. Th rvaaal waa towad Inu
Han Oifo harbor by tk
Sunday, kar
Ininkara bar af aoal and witk nrllbrr fuod
Association!
To titld to its other troubles, the I .lis Cruceg Water Users'
nor walar aboard.
is now in a tight with the reclamation service to prevent the collection of
0
a siieciul tux for use of stored water behind the Klenhnnt Butte dam. The!
Kl Paao
An official Carrania bnllrlla from
itnuw!
n..ti,w
nA
l.A
..IT
tlm
n
..rU..:..l
ilii.
.Ii....
....u.l tllC Vtlll'l MM, .1 . ITI Ull7
IIIIIIV-IHUM ...
V lUllllltU'll Wlllllllll
1IUB Vera Crua aald today that Ika fare of
l
of the farmers were threatened with drought. A temporary injunction has
Obrrann kad occupied lon, and wrr
been granted coniwlling the witter to again he turned into the ditches, but poniinuins Ihrir adranea north atainal Ik
the reclamation officials will opioxe the milking Hrniuneut of this injunc- main Villa a nay at Apia Callanwa. Tkla.
howftar, wai drnWd In oMrial diapatekra,
tion.
whirk claimed tlctorka al arraral polnu aoulk
It has been pointed out, that the project will require another 5,0(10,000 of Laos.
will
e
have to go to the
to complete, and thai the fanners under the dam
government to get this. In taking the matter into the courts, it is said,
Washington
Handing as oBclal Inraatlga-lioat tk clrrumatanoH of Ika wracking of
they may forfeit further government aid. Some maiiiluin that the whole
iha Anwriran alaanwr UuMighl in th Engliak
thing is the work of political manipulators.
rhannd iha I'nilad Hum gonrnawnl wiU
0
defer dlpkiauiHi rapiaarauilona a well aa any
pronaunarSHml at polUj.
PEACEABLE CHINA SUFFERS
RECLAMATION TROUBLES

Dar

.fl..

I

Announces""""

0s-ora-

Two aaaaHgaa

were roealved

Monday from

Poor old Chiiin is due for another humiliation, because of her pacific American eon aal Btapkana al PlyaHiaik, Knr
attitude and defenseless condition. While the greater part of Europe is land, reporting that th (lulfllghl waa lor
liedoed of In Hrilly ialanda Taaday and thai
plunged in war involving musses of Asiatics, Japan is quietly taking con- her
captain died af bean fallur aad two memtrol of affairs in China. It is staled that an ultimatum has been sent giv- ber of Ika crew war drowned.
MerrMary Hryan called attanlioa U Ik fact
hours in which In comply with the demands of Japan.
ing China forty-eigChinese troops will not attempt to defend anything but the capital, where dial th aoarra of hi authority waa aot givan
only a show of resistance will be made, if hostilities come. It is more by t'oaaul Htprhena and that
read a If he were reporting oa Information
urobable. however, that Yuun Shi Kui will give in at the last moment.
what k kad heard rather than facta etkiaUy

No better Coal Mined.
We are now ready to make
delivery on large or small orders. Satisfaction Guaranteed

Gallup District.

prompt

Southwest Lumber Company
South Gold Avenue

Telephone

1

1

5

I

0

learned.

LAWSON THE GOAT
Washington

The

Britiak aaabauy uuued a

John R. Lawson, labor lender, was found guilty of murder at Trinidad, lalemant Tuesday for Uw iafonaallo of Am
For the killing of a deputy sheriff during the coal .r'lcaa aklpping Inureeta deaigaed u
Colorado, Tuesday.
trada of th I n lied Suua wllk aaalral
strike, he must spend the rest of his life in the suitenliury. It is unfor- eounlriea
by pointing oul a way to
tunate that only the lowly must sufTer for the crimes committed during the agalaat iairfraea by allied warakipt guard
witk
riots. The coal companies, it is claimed, corrupted the national guard by cargbea sol under Uw baa at Great llriula'a
idoeltad
order
la
Tb
hut
evaard.
bus
been
to
hirelings,
nuide
none
for
with
suffer
the
filling its ranks
auteawal kaa
Uen ami ta all Britiak roaaala la the United
death of innocent women and children.

SAVE TO HAVE

fatUI-lat- e

Ktatea ta whom aklppsr
ara adriaed ta gita
not lr at Uw character at cargo
ao Uial Uw
Hrlllak gorernment
may aa advlaad
kafora
ahipa reach Kurapnaa watara.

0

The sinking of the William K Frye by the Prim Eitel Freidrich has
again become the cause of a diplomatic exchuiige between Washington and
Berlin. The German government wished to fix the indemnity before a prize
Trinidad 4oan I. Lawrn, soled Uhor
court, but the American note dissented from this, declaring that the dewaa madeaned la auead Um
struction was a violation of obligations and is not a mutter for adjudica- remainderTueeday
of kla Ufa al aard UW In ta
tion by courts.
Oolorada pealteatlary.
Ha vaa faund guutf!
0
ot (rat aVgra warder Is leaaeulua wlUi tkl
death
a
af
Nlasaa,
John
deputy akaruT h Iliad
foolhardy.
heroic
is
either
lie
has
Mexican
or
New
The editor of the
is a atrika kattl. OVtabar gS, 1911. I'adar
ventured to question the statement of Milildn Coxe Stevenson, the ethnoli-gi-- t, ika
Colorado autaw making U Ika daly af Uw
iu regard to the ulleged practice of humun sacrifice by the Tewa Jury la U Uw sanaJly al deatk at Uf la.
he
the
congress
ruu
on
n
Didn't
for
hero.
Wilson
C.
is
priaoaawat, tk Jury fund tk milder aualak
Indians. Francis

Progress. ticket!
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IN ORDER TO REAP THE FULLEST BENEFIT FROM YOUR
SAVINGS ACCOUNT IT SHOULD BE ALLOWED TO GROW YEAR AFTER YEAR AND NOT BE DEPLEATED WHENEVER THE OPPORTUNITY TO SPEND MONEY PRESENTS ITSELF.
SAVE TO HAVE
IS THE WATCHWORD FOR YOUR FUTURE SUCESS.
WE PAY
'
4 PER CENT COMPOUND INTEREST ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS.

fMTlZENS

RUST AND RAVINGS

Capital $50,000

4

gANK
A

READ THIS

This Is the time of the ooason who
women apprtdat most the exeen-lian- al
quality af materials and

Ufa time to secure a
good home at half price.

fresh-looki-

tt

$2508

7.60 10
3.50 to

I2J0O

..$18.09

RALLY FOR

THE CAMPAIGN OF

1916

1st
Splendid little farm located tve
miles from Denting.
Choice alluvial
land In high state af cultivation. A
complete pumping plant, and abund
anco of water only 25 feet and many
smsr improvements, a money male
er from the start.

18.50

I

Kill

2

BLACK

In

AND WHITE

t"ttt rttttttt

I

cor-diul- ly

Beautiful Summer Wash Fabrics
We have on display at special prices this week a most
magnificent line of high grade voiles, batistes and organdies in the 27 and 36in widths, very special at 25c
SPECIAL

XX-t-

271a.

XX4ra SPECIAL extra

DrM Crepe, Urge assortment

18c yard

bra kmmd

crocket Bed Sprwd

08c each
82.00 pair

XX-tr- a

SPECIAL

1

lot Ladle $4 Uce end button Oxford

XX-tr-

SPECIAL

1

lot odd and eod ckildt (trap pump

a

Be SURE to SEE these

Prices $100 to $5.00

Fancy wilk and linene
embroidered ruffles, light
shades; values up to 3.25. Saturday and Monday, only
....$J M

Lot 3.

Lot 1.

Silk messuline wtticoat
in vnlue up to 12.75; aiecinl for
$1.59
Saturday and Monday only

ilk

Smciul
only

A

pair

etc. Soil very fertile,
loam, easily cultivat8. C. Pierce hns his well drilled and, J",ln Rnrtlett left the city
ed. This farm Is located on the great
in a cement wall.
He "'".v f"r Toledo, Ohio.
Borderland automobile road only 4
thinks he hns n good well, hut has;
miles from Demlng.
Mrs. W. J. Payne left
not tested it yet. ('. R. Stevenson'
Doming Monday evening for Snn
did the drilling.
Diego, ( alifornin, where they will
Mr. Stevenson moved his well tlrill ' nik their home. Mr. Pnync will be
r.
to R. J. Manning's place Mondny. employed by Hardy, the "meat
Manning is deepening his well, iron."
Mon-putti-

"l

la-M-

Edw. Pennington left
the city
Mrs. Hollowday
is having land
prepared to sow alfalfa. She expert Tuesday for San Francisco, where
he will make nr. extended visit.
to sow seven acres this season.

petti-con- t;

ecinl for 8aturdnv and Mon

....

day

NORDMAUS'

$329

4th

Mrs. Florence

Pnyton,
nged 22
168 acres choice, beautiful dark
F. F. Bain is on the jury at Dem
years,
n ister of Mrs. R. J. McCart.
loam soil, all fenced,
cleared and ing this week.
and wile of James A. Pnvton. died
ready for the plow. Fine native hay
Sunday afternoon nt 1 o'clock at the
.
.
crop reaoy to harvest in a f sw weeks
Vte nave purchased light Tor our
i,,,,,,. ;
Shallow water; only 6 miles from scnoot house ami wilt tinve plenty ol
Demlng.
light on the subject from now on.
Mother's Day

T.C.T.IETH.T.AUE,.,,,'

ui

Em

The Sundav niorninv worshin

Mr.

5 Gallons of Coal Oil
Regular price 85 cents

5 Gallon Oil Can for
'a

Regular price $ I

last

Lee Burdick of El Paso is here on
business.

65 cts.
60 cts.

returned to

dark-chocol-

top;

All silk nieHaline

.

raspberries,

SPECIALS

Messuline Mtticoats, jor-e- y
nice range of color.
for Saturday and Monday
$2.78

Lot 4.

2.

XX-TR-

OSc

3rd

d

acres all fenced and cleared
and 30 acres In cultivation.
Pump
..
ing plant, and shallow water;
frame house and out houses; shade
W'H
I"'" Clarkson
Mrs. II. G. Wclsnn sitont several
trees, fruit trees, grapes, currants, days in Deming last week.
Tyrone on Sunday.
169

Special for Saturday
and Monday only

SILK PETTICOATS
M

2d
Another farm l BO acres, a very
choice tract, 35 acres in high stats
of cultivation.
Complete pumping
ws-to- r
plant, ana other improvements,
only 30 feet and Inexhaustible.
4Vi miles from Doming.

We have them, the bluck and white
plumes, the black and white flower.
They are winner, lie sure and Hee
them.
NEW MILLINERY WHEN IT'S NEW

CORSET EXHIBITION
Smart Styles In Many Models for
all Figures
TIiIh week ull discriminating dresser lire intereHted in attending our
Stccinl Showing of American Lady,
Frolnel and Nemo Corsets.
The
smart styles in modish model for all
llgurcs, slender, medium and stout,
nre on exhibition. You are uionI
invited to have our rorsetiere
lit you eorreetly in the very correct
model this Week.

(Ioujr-lan-

S. C.
week.

'

Misses Alice Ililer, Virginia flmyer
and efBe Holland of Deming attended
the picnic Saturday.

Pierce

nit

went to Dcmiuir! Sundav nt the Preshvterinn dinn-will be in honor of Mother's
Day,

MOUNTAINVIEW

The new school house is now in
process of erection.

Mr. Murray of Akela spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Murray.

subject, "Trnits of Great Women not
I'ncommon."
Christian
Endeavor
subject, "Why I am Proud of my Denomination."
Evening preaching at
8 o'clock. Other Sunday services at
regularly appointed ho'ire.

Osteopathic Physicians
5 th
Doctors II. W. and Blnnch R.
C. W. Snidow and family were
tracto af unimproved
rung, osteopathic physicians of
DEPOT AT MIESSE IS
land, 40 to 169 aeree. AH choice pleasant caller nt the Mashed O; Arnist
Los Angeles, will oim'U offices at 309
SOON TO BE BUILT lelectiono, located S to 8 milee from ranch nt Iola on Sundav.
Ten email

SPOT CASH STORE

F. C. PARR1SH.

South CopN'r avenue about May 15.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Haley and Mr. Both are graduates of the American
E. Noyes visited nt C. L. Quigley's School of Osteopathy of Kirksville,
Mo. adv. 37.
Sunday.

Demlng.

Santa Fe The state corporation
commission have been advised by
general superintendent Scott, of the
Southern Pacific, Hint a new dex.t
would be built at Miesse, and that
the loading spur at that point would
be extended 31)0 feet. The depot wtil i
be 12x30 feet with a waiting room
12x18.
.
The waiting room of the 8. P. at
Separ will be enlarged. The material
is on the ground nnd the work will
Three solid
be commenced within ten days.
each, 6 and 8
The corporation commission h
choice, sandy
f......
Barksdaie of Xnti, nnd re.,uet that ShaMowwater
a public railroad crossing be estab-- 1 W c'raO.
lishfd at Knsley. This reiuct was
referred to the Santa Fe offleia's
who replied that the crossing with
gates would he put in nt this point
if the people will stand the etpens
j

PARK GARAGE
SUCCESSORS TO DEMING AUTO CO.

ACROSS FROM UNION DEPOT

DOUBLY SAFE
Fireproof

on duty, day and night

Building-Ma-n

Full line of repaira and accessories.
mercury arc rectifier for charging storage batteries.
PHONE 173
PHONE 173

r..if.4

New Library Hours
of friends and relative
King Maisel celebrate his 21st
From now on the public library in
birthday the first of May. A jolly the city hall will be open Wednesdays
time was reported by all.
and Saturday of each week from
12 o'clock noon until 7 o'clock in the
Jack Noyes, Bill Allhee and Mike evening. The library acknowledges
Maisel took in' the bnll game at Cap with thanks the gift of twelve vol.
itol Dome.
nines of fiction given by Carl C. Tale.
A number

held

Ith
sections of 640 acres
miles from Deming. All
and chocolate
loam
and easily and cheap- -

Miss Lrnore Mier returned the ftr-week from Maxwell, Colfa'j
7th
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hursh were county, wh-r- e
she ha bren tenrhihi
These farms and also unimproved
school.
Deming caller Saturday.
Miss Mier hns a contract lands are wen located
MIESSE ITEMS
selected lands,
'
for another year. She graduate 1 and are equal In quality and much
Mrs. Lilyegren was a Deming call- Inst ytar from the local hinh school j better located than
other lands which
Mrs. J. F. Eckert
and nephew,1 er Saturday.
have told and are new selling at $109
Kckert Stabiein of Las Crueea were
C. L. N'orth is in the city to takej
to $150 per acre. Our entire list will
Sundav visitors of Mr. Eckert'a.
J. F. Eckert' pumping plant is charge of the New Mexico Implcmcrt be offered at $18 to $50 per acre.
Mr.
Company.
North
formerly
was
nearly completed.
These are genuine hard time prices.
Mrs. W. C. Gibson and children j
with the Mine ft Smelter Supply Small
cash payment, balance long
left Saturday for their former honiej Harry Sibley of Ohio has purchas- Company of El Paso. The company time, and low Interest, or special price
,
in Arkansas.
ed ranch South of here and is going has rented the vacant location in the for all cash. There lo no argument
(lark block and will hare it dis-- i necessary. I am going to scN these
to make this bis home.
'.y rooms and offices there instead tends and that settles It Now Is the
Iwis Flats school close thi week
with a program Saturday night. Evof in the Derkert building.
accepted time ta get a good homo at
Sruyer and 8. Hubbard of Lewis
J.
erybody invited.
half price. IVhy not take advantage
Flata were caller here Monday.
Judge Mann of Albuquerque i in
af this opportunity instead of waiting
School closed last Friday and Miss
the city transacting legal business.
and paying twice or throe times as
Connolly
Messrs.
were
Eckert and
Judge Mann was floor leader of the much
Molly Murray returned to her hom,
for the same thing la tar en 7
Deming
visitor
Sunday.
j
legislature.
Sunday.
house in the last
at Ak"la

IT

1

'

of the

'V

j

j

a--

'

Mrs. Geo. Kiehm's many friend! Lewis Flat and Uiesae school en- Slate Engineer French was in the
few moment Wenesdday
are glad to bear of her rapid recor- - joyed a picnic in the Little Florida s city for
Saturday.
en route to Silver City.
ery.

P. R. SXITH
Box 123, Deming

d

The Democratic
party of New
is to begin at onee to organ- We uoiiie the frost Sunday night
ice for a vigorous campaign in 1916 did considerable nijing.
to elect its state, nationul and county
tickets.
Ray Quigley and family, Mr. nnd
Preliminary plans for the cam- - Mrs. Haptonstnll, Henry
Simmons,
paign a year hence are to be luid by,M. F. Akrs and family, Mis Mauda
nine prominent Democrat, named as Noyes, Mix Ida F. Ross, Mr. and
a committee by State Chairman J. II.: Mr. Kiiijr Maisel and Jennie' and
Paxton, each member of which i to Herbert Kanibo all took their dinners
have charge of the campaign work in and went to the mountains for a pic- bis. respective district.
Authoruii- - nic Sunday. All had a jolly time,
"
tion for the appointment of the com-- !
mi t tee by the stale chairman was!
Mr. Miiisel ha conidvrable corn
We Iioh Mr. Muisel will
made at a meeting of the state com- - up now.
mittee several months ago.
have good luck with his corn again
The appointment of the committee-- , this season.
men, together witb the ditnct which
they will have charge of, follow:
There will be preaching at the
First district, Grunt, Luna audi school house Sunday night the Pth.
Dona Ann counties, W. B. Walton Everybody come.
of Silver City.
Second district, Quay, Guudulupe,
PI "JOS ALTOS
Curry, Otero and Lincolu, C. C. Du-jrison of Tucuineuri.
Third district, Bernalillo, McKin-- i
The t.irinr.. show K,.tur.lv
ley and Sandoval, Rafael Garciu ofiwus
0.
KUy
Albuquerque.
Fourth district, Sierra, Socorro
l. j. vriL,lt retnrni..! from Sn
and Valencia, F. M. Bojorque
of, Fracisen Saturday.
Hillsboro.
Fifth district, Rio Arriba, San
a. Furnsa-ortfrrt. f
nt Kit.
Juan and Tuos, Francisco U)er. of Ver City wa a week-envisitor here.
ram view.
Sixth district, Colfax and Union!
Miss Oliver. Miss Pickett ami Mrs.
counties, II. L. Bicklcy of Raton.
Hull f Silver fit v. itlon.lc.l church
Seventh district, Chaves, F.ddy ami .re KiiikIhv nichi. Thcv nccomim.
Roosevelt, G. T. Veal of Roswcll.
j,.,i tle Hew
t
hnker who
Eighth district, Santa Fe nnd Tor preached an interesting sermon on
rance, Arthur Scligmnn of Sunta Fe. "Vin
Ninth district, San Miguel and Mo
ra, Anaelmo Gonzales of Lus Vegas.
MRS. IIOt'SEWIPE: If you have
some cotton rags that you don't want,
let the little fellows bring them to
Graphic office nnd get themselves
the
WATERLOO
some Hsndiiig money.
T

See the New Wash Skirts-J- ust
$1.50 to $8.00

very

Mi
Ida II. Rom spent
pleasant evening at the Jim
home last week.

Mexieo

tailoring in
REEFER
and
WOOLTEX ,
Tailored Coats, Suits and Skirts
Many ordinary garments look well
for I lie ArMl few time they are worn.
Hut our tailored
garment
retain
llicir trim,
npearanre
uud Hmnrt HtyliHlmeitH for a much
longer lime than ordinary garment
made in I lie ordinary way.
Then, too, the conservative Wool- trx and Red fern styles do not go out
of faithion aw quickly ox tlnme of ex
treme or faddish design.
Our assortments are kept complete
new things each week. KKK Til EM

Suits
Coats
Skirts

DEK3CRATS

Danes of a

S. G.

White Leghorn
HATCHING EGGS

HALF PRICE DURING MONTH OF MAY
75c PER SETTING

L. L. GASKILL, Deming, N.

M.

taj r:ur3

CA3

tY

ACCI- -

tc;..)

A L.J USCEtJ
The pric of copper metal
tinue soaring', says the Bixhee
g
A
crowd, in point
t'has. Kredluud, about 49 year
Tba metal now comnmuds a olil, mid recently
miner of llogti-lin- of numbers and of appreciation of
lute
with
He
price of 19 comparing
was killed early Last Saturday
real musical treat, gathered Mon
in the full.
Tba advance from the morning by the accidental discharge day evening at the Crystal theater to
lie price baa been steady and per- of a gun. Mr. Fredlund was,
greet the first appeareuee in Dem
single let up or
sistent, without
to testimony before the cor- lift of Miss Kara me Raynolds in
recession. The present condition of oner's jury, cleaning a
Rem irrand opera. Miss Raynolds is a
0
the eoper metal nmrket, where ington uiitouiatic rifle when the fa New Mexico girl who bus bad ex
nvniluble supplies are fur below the till shot was Bred. It entered back ' ceptiouiil advantages to develop a
demand, suggest
that the iidviiuce of the enr and blew a lurge section of most marvelous voice. Miss Mar
will continue. Where it will end enn-n- the skull away.
The unfortunate guret Jnrman, contralto, Mario Ro
be foreeu at present.
mini wus well in funds and had' all i dolfl, tenor, and Italo I'iechi, basso.
exMarch
in
Exports of eopjier
of being prosMrous. (he other members of the eomimny
the
ceeded 7t),MM,000 pounds. Deliver- The body whs sent to South Minne- - were well received by the audience.
ies ill the domestic nmrket were be- Milis, Minn., Monday under instme-- 1
It is unfortunate that the company
.
tif. unit lion
nuA mm ......I
iween i.'.vw,
ij,lllH from
Andrew r redluud, n is lint a Hrninnent orgiimxation, it
pounds. The tlul production from l)ri,tM,r.
being gotten together for just a short
the mines una rennencs was auoui
apsareuce before a limited number
ll.tl00.000 jm.uii.Is. The demand out- A M Herrington of the South He.. of audiences
in the cities of the
run uio supply uy in.m
was in the cily Monday.
Southwest.
to 4.O00.0OO iHiiiuds for the montli
tuiil cut ii great swath in available
I). M. I'ryor was in Dcniing
surplus of unsold metal. In fact, it
from the NAN ranch.
IfiLA ITCKl
is feared in copier circles that sur.!
plus stocks huve dwindled to near
suiting engi
f. O. McU.,.,
the vanishing Hiut.
Mi, iintl Mrs. IV in. So.iIh came
tiiu.p fur flliii Aittt.rif.iiii Wwll Wnrbte '
r
dng.-grave
In this event there is
Hr- -r
Alto, t.i visit Mr. an.l
(i
..r Hi..! fr..m
kllll:
r
of u runaway market in copH-- metal. W(i(k friim Mmw WrHtvrn Mli
Mrs. K. Kimball. Miss Mot I was also
, KimbB
Such a market the leading producers
home on Moll.
a
awn
are bending every
i(tn,
dy
MatnM
.
ney ngure nun u ueaiui.v, ui.hi.-- i
i.ixl inaiiitaiiied advance is prefer-- 1
On Saturdav afternoon nt
Ralph Koxel is delighted with the
able to a wild, speculative boom aii.r ,rH, Juu Sniigslegnrd King, the pio result of his eighth grade examina
upward flight of prices which would ,IIH.r
,.,.r f ,e Southwest, tion. Miss Susie Molt is proud ol
liicwtuolv cml in a disastrous rcne- - will give the story or .Maeterlinck si Rph. The rest of us are not
Bird, the most wonderful pro-- prised, we exiiected just this result
lion.
Not in years has the market ex- diictioii in our modern literature, lit! from the work of teacher mid pupil.
hibited such signs of inherent under- a siH'cial unit nice for women iiml
ling strength. Tho producers have children.
Geo. Shcllabcrger visited his friend
Their
the situation well in hand.
II. Jiirisch u few days this week. Mr.
inDrill grip lias jicriuittcd them to
rfl"lnw has traveled extensively
BY
crease production from lifly per cent COPPER MINERS PROFIT
ta'" .of
"
"m!
METAL
SOARING PRICE OF
nt normal to eighty cr cent, and
I. ...I
W.I.I "Mini
in
withal has pennitti'il an advance
lie beguiles the time most pleasantly.
prices
Increased
DoiiglusVrix.
of
the price of copper from 13e to over
this
t'er- - ,,"l'l"'r will raise the wages
Hie in the last three mouths,
Mrs. Colt n ml son Harlan of Hon
"
.""" 'en employed in me
tainlv not in vears has imv market
dale and Miss Susie Mott sient SatBisat
mid
the
smelters
hen'
mines
ever' witnessed a similar condition
with Mrs.
.
rding to new wage schedules urday very delightfully
increased 00
where output
Koxel.
J'"-average
The
increase
l"'tcd.
r
have
onlv
not
prices
an.l
cent
' '''K1" "'r '" m,d
held their own but have nciuallv ad- - '
Dr. Ilolliiisliead gave a One chicken
j" sliding scale involving the system dinner Sunday for some friends.
vanced over 3c per pound.
Other mines mid
prollt sharing.
It is reputed in reliable circles
to
that within 00 days all of the copper, smellers in the state are
A NEW BUNGALOW IS BEING
producing coinMinies of the I'liiled follow suit.
lounced is the
BUILT ON IRON AVENUE
Slates will lie operating to full ca-- i The wage scale
ever paid to employes in this
imcit v, und the terrible deinnriilmi-- 1 Inkiest
industry which section of Arixnmi. according to the
lion 'of the copK-Mark Kennedy is having a modimmediately followed the outbreak of managers of two of the largest com-th- e em .Vroom and bath, brick bungalow built on his lots on Iron avenue
Kurenn war last summer will panics here.
he n thing of the distant and mined
The residence
below Pine street.
past.
Mrs. Charles Heath returned from will lie modem in every way.
San Diego, Oil., Sunday to attend
ili.n'l
the collection of fire
Red Wing will be here
t.i her suit
Red Wing delayed by court-w- ail.
ml v.
discouruged
insurance.
adv.
con-

Ke-vie-

record-breakin-

n,

Clark Grocery Company
'

i

j

'.:

Staple and Fancy Groceries
BAKERY IN CONNECTION

Phone Us Your Order

,

j

i
j

Uds

""'

I

PHONE 69
Grain

Ha

,

trv

sur-Itlu- e

1

Hlie.-un.c-

has-.ee-

u

"".TV,'

Can You
Depend Upon Your Car?
it allow you to always keep

Will

your engagements?
Are you sure you wont have a tire

''.-c-

"'"

blowout?
Can you make long tours without fatigue

--

Let us show you why Franklin owners answer "Yes"
to the above questions.

r

NEW MEXICO IMPLEMENT COMPANY
2780 POUNDS, 4

TOURING CAR $2278.

FRANKLIN

1- -2

INCH TIRES

fr

MlBAKER ELECTED PRESIDENT
OF DEMINQ SCH00I BOARD

I

At I lie firt minimi meeting (if the!
Ih'iuiiiK Huard of Kiltieatiun, ('. L.
linker whm elected prettident, J. M.
mid V. E. j
Ilnmii'krt,
Holt,
Tho new board hit
no new members and in certain to!

harmony.
The
wink in perfect
work ueeomplixlied last year wa
very gratifying.
Keep wateh for Red Wing
pay you. adv.

it will

CREAMERY IS BEING BUILT
ON RAILROAD BOULEVARD

Li

building for (be
The creamery
Valley Creamery Aitsoeia-lio- n
reoeiitly organized by the farm-erof tlitM aertion, in being ruxhed
to completion on lot faeinjB) Railroad boulevard near the recently
ice plant. A eoueretl foundation ix already finished and the
laying of adutie walU i going forward. The matter of equipment for
the enterprise iH now receiving the
attention of the direetura of the asTbey state that all the
sociation.
necessary funds are in hand and
butter will be made under the Denting brand in a very abort time.
MiiulireH

The Spirit of Service
In the long night vigils of the lonely exchange- -In

the strenuous turmoil of the busy day
With the builders in the heat of the dusty desert and on the dreary mountain side

HOST IUPOKTAXT
ADTKBTISKtltXT I
MS AD
HF.lt TO BE PVBLISBED.
KrUKT WOKO ASK TIIKS MAKTtLI
On
prruinal rlmlt lo klr. llrary Ford I bruohd Um iub)t
ci(
MKnlMr Anrust lat
"Mr. Card," I uimud, "U Hwi inythlnf t et Mr la nr
rd la tht rrd Motor Coapanr' 100.000 nr
lifc. villi

Till

(it

hl.

ln t"

rrlsitv

hall aril SiiO.ouO," waa Iba quia! npljr "tad la II
full nualh ahead of Aafuat II"
rafund It praalkalir aaaurd f"
'Than
Wa art 80.000 to
'Ta tiarrlni tha lolallr ttnazptatad.
Factory and brtaekM ara
75,000 ran Mind ordtrt today.
andini out 11(10 dailjr."

'

muniha,

I than tald lo Mr. Ford: "If I aoiiM naka a dalnlto ra
would larraaaa our total aaWt S00 oara.'
atalrnanl
"You mar aay." waa Mr. Ford'a Mbmlm and l(iinVani
n-lo Ihla "Yoa may aay lhat wa ahall pay bark to tack
oarchaaar of Ford car fetwara AuiuM I, IVII. and Afut
Yoa mar
I, IS15. barring Iba unfuraern, tba aim o f50.
you lu aaaka Ihia atalraMMt"
aajr lhat I auihurlaad

With those who battle with the elements in times of devastating disaster

fund

In the loyalty, the faithfulness, the unselfish devotion to duty of all those who ir.inMcr to
your telephone needs
In and through the entire army of telephone workers ever glad to serve- -In

.

all, through all and over all broods the gentle, animating and sustaining Spirit of

TIIK
KTKK

S:nir

THE KERR AGENCY AT THE

PARK GARAGE
fr

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.

HAWKINS'
HAK8LET0NIAN

at MymiJi
SEASON 1915 v
W. N. Cotaman, Owner

t

Secretary of Agrieultiire Dnvid
The Oraphie desires a
Franklin
Houston,
who
passed H1""" cotton rags at 5c
through New Mexico this week on
bia way to the Paelfle coast, may vis-- ! , ThT h"? beD UoMu
1"UKU wu
it DemiM- and Silver Cil
n hi- eomfort and joy to the
turn East.
Red Wing. Do yoa know

'

"

quantity of
a pound,
ln Den,t
rao

borne than

hert adv.

H

Mill

w.c

MIKBRES
!

t

Rawson

Austacio Origalva, an
the Mimbres river died at San
last week.
--

A

t Embalmerh

MVNDUS 6R0W- -

WATCH

and

I Undertaker
:

:

!

'

:

find this Market alleys
raady to fill your ovary wont
ia ehoioo
POULTRY, STEAKS,

AT VERY LOWEST

.

,

;

;

qual- -

160

month;

cottage
water

before the Flies come. We have a
large assortment to select from.

,

.

RENEW that old roof or stop the leaks before it
rains again, with Protex roof cement. We will sell
it in any quantity you require.

;

41

HENRY MEYER

We have a complete line of building materials

MIMBRES VALLEY LUMBER CO.

LEE
Stock of
Staph) ami Faney GracariM
AIM Btst Candies, F.tc.
CHINESE AND JAPANESE
HINQ
Fine, New

J. V. SCHURTZ, Manager
-

SILVER AVE.

-

acres grass land with

water right.

SCREEN DOORS

'

And you will find this mark- ot alwaya eloan and oanitary,
and iU help moot eonrteouo and
prompt.
TELEPHONE

m

Hiram Boss

Ross
and Mrs. Stovall of Mimbres Paul
Eddie Margrave
Hot Springs were visitors here last
Alfred Margrave
week.
Mai Folks
Sylvanus Bowden
Miss Inet Huff who has been on
Mortimer Heaty
the sick list for about ten days has
Clifford Maus
annul taken up her duties at the pub Edward Wyatt
he school.
School wa cloned for
Dorothy Hcranton

Richard Kcrunlon
Leslie Cumtuiiigs
Lucile Cuinmings
on Altos last Sunday to visit his fain
Lottie CunimiiigH
ily, returning Monday.
Lulu Cuuiiuiugs
Melvin Del Buono
A sun was born to Mrs. Clyde
(.'has. Jackson
Rloodgood April 10.

TELEPHONE 107

ARTICLES
AT LOWEST PRICES
Hing Lea Bid.
Silver Ave.
Darning, New Mexico

Snow
Drift
Wholesome and Economical
nint on pure Snowdrift shorten
iiik, the king of vegetable fata; made
by Southern Cotton Oil Co., New
York, New Orleans, Savannah, Chi.
cago. At all grocery uteres.
tf287

Irrigation Pumps

Wells Drilled

COMPLETE INSTALLATIONS

FAYW000 HOT SPRINGS
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trou-

Southwestern Machinery Supply Co.
Telephone 339

Deming, N. M.

Nesch's

BEST

5h22

ON

EAR TH

Oeming't First Class Bakery
Bakery Line.

where Quality, Service and
(or Everything in the

Headquarters

Special orders for fancy

((Phone Orders Delivered.

Bakery

Goods

solicited.

Patronize Home Industry.

Nesch s Sanitary Bakery
LUNCH

Rosch Q Leupold

PAUL NESCH,

ROOM

IN

CONNECTION

Proprietor

TELEPHONE ISO

Contractor t) BalMort
on

A

GET WISE
TO FACTS

TIME TABLE

0
fflS

334 when

you
want good, fresh

4
SANTA tM

Wttktuni
a.

L.

10:10 a.

til

Lv.

T:4I a.

fMms'

Ar. T:05 p.

southern
Ko. 101 Daparta
No. 10 Dtpsrt
No.
Drpsru

DU

f IT

Du

PAOino

tulhmi

t

No.

I

ft.'

t :0

p. m

.

PROMPT SERVICE
GOOD GOODS
LARGE ASSORTMENT

-

DU

t:0

Dtpsrt

tM

Dtptrt

Kb PASO

Sill

H:4T a. m.

Xo. 101 Dtpsrt

p. m.

T:I0 a. B.
tl Depart
SaaiUf, Wtdnttdajr tni Prist for Tjrroot.
6:10 p.
No. tt Arrina (Swat Dan)
T:10 a.
No. It Ooparta
MoaAax. Tnoadajr, Tharaoar as Balarsar
for Haealta.

Arrina (Sum Dan)

:t

-

S. A.

.

SOUTHWESTERN

No.

No. 14

16Va

1
4Vi
II. C. WYKOFF

FRESH LIME, FIRE BRICK, AND
CEMENT BLOCKS
PHONE 216.

Cdar wood is the only wood for
suiiitner cooking. Phono 263, Wat-kin- s
35
Fpel ft Transfer Co.
Letter List
Letter remaining uncalled for in
the post office at Deming. N. 11., for
the week ending May 1, 1915:
Agtiilera Juan, Boh Miss Robert,
Harrow Rev. Thou. L., Basilla Chaa.,
Garcia Catarino, Hamilton Thomas
R.. Kennedy V. H., McCartney E. L..
(2), Klayton Frank, Smith Miss Mamie, Wnlia Herman.
When calling for thcM letters,
please sav advertised and give date.
Wo. E. Foulks, P. M.

""'"'

COX

MR. FARMER AND LIVE STOCK GROWER, THE
LUBBOCK IUDAN GRASS $EE0 ASSOCIATION

railing to you to quit buying feed and buy Sudan grnsa feed.
The Lubbock Sudan grass feed association was organized last year
and is composed of Lubbock county farmers who are producers
of pure Sudan grass feed. Every crop handled by this association
was inspected in the field before the crops were harvestd, by a committee of five nien. Mr. V. L. Cory, superintendent of Lubbock substation No. 8, a state experiment station, ia chairman of said committee. All crops found to be poisoned by obnoxious pests and weeds
Mr. Farmer,
were condemned and not handled by this association.
do not be misled by the "inspection certificate." Yon have no way
in the world to connect the seed with the certificate offered. Sudan
after harvesting the
grass is a big hay producer as a follow-rro- p
wheat and oats. We will furnish you pure, recleaned,
officially inspected Sudan grass Iced at forty centa per pound delivered. We will ship yon seed that will please you and produce
satisfactory results. Free booklet on request, "The Story of Sudan
I

d,

Grass."

Lubbock $udan Grass $eed Ass'n
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

FREE

Our

Wil-siu-

1915

j

Garden

aliornia.

a

Depositions
nr

P- -

FOR SALE

'''

"a

oe

SEEDS

Feed, Hay and Coal

T.10 p. u.
htmi

N.

GROCERIES

a.

DU

t

...

19',2
1812

j

Satisfaction is Guaranteed.

bles, Kidney ailments, Inflammations, Arterial hardening, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous breaking, Etc.
Perfect Treatment,
Perfect Health, Pleasure, Large
Modern Hotel. Send for booklet
T. C. MCDERMOTT

r,

r..

(Every Leaf Wrapped)

t:40

19 Vi

..20

v

Oil Engines

Ar.

.....18

2
2
5
4
4
4
2

C. P. Cramer and wife and Mrs.
Renovating
Wollen
Goods
McXamoru visited
at the Harris
It is advisable to clean and air your
Small tracts adjoining Myn-du- s.
McXu-inuru
ranch lust Kuturduy.
Mrs.
clothing before pucking away
One of these will
vxpects to leave soon for ber winter
for the summer, as the npots are
home in Michigan.
make you an ideal home.
more easily removed and the garLiberal terms.
The fruit crop seems to be doing ments lire fresh for the fall season.
To remove mud siHits, take the
nil right so far, notwithstanding the
and brush
briskly.
cold and dump weather. Purties who whisk hrooiu
Take
piece
a
the
of
same
material
huve orchurds looked uneasy when
which has been dampened and wipe
the glass got down to 32.
'HOICK RELINQUISHMENTS
the spots with it. Rlack wollen goods
Grease
The water is high in the Miiubres are very easily denned.
HMts may he removed with naphtha
river for this time of year.
or gasoline.
Also by placing a
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Oumni visit piece of blotting piier on either
ed here lust Suturdny.
They sav the side of the garment and pressing
with a very hot iron, the blotting
Myndus lots from $50.00 up.
proHpects for fruit is good.
iuer will absorb the grense.
Reasonable terms; no taxes,
Wash colored wollen fabrics in
Hob
Reid of the forest service has
no Interest.
left for his new home. Ho will be warm water, putting a tcaspoouful
each of beef gall and ammonia to
stationed at ('lift for the present.
a pail of water. Have the rinsing
" " "TV P0'
Some parties are figuring on n'
.rl""-.. .
1,1
na
plan to take the winter flow of
tcr from the Mimbres and utilize it """e 'luickley. Dry in the shade and
See
on the Bragnw and McOregor ranch-- ' ,n " " "
,
,
,
If this work is done thev will! """
0' cienueu
JOHN R0SEBOR0UGH
vur
,nmil "J ,lor;
take out a ditch above the Moore
.
....il,owl win Mini"' "f these and rub the
Myndus
m.w.li ,,,i
it i u
RplH,"
process, if
save it for the drv season. If this "0A in
Iron on the wrong side.
can be done about 1:)(I0 acres can bo '
u '"rie"1
" evening air
brought under cultivation.
Hut time '
r,'n,,,vu wrinkles.
will tell if it will be done in the neurl'" H,,u"'"1'
Whitening Lace
future or not.
& DYER
R0SEB0R0UGH
Silk and cotton lace, which has be305 Mills Building
J. Crockett Givens. one of Grant come yellow with age, may be whitounty's pioneers and for mnnv vears ened by covering with sonp suds and
justice of the ieaee at Central, died allowing them to stand in the sun.
KL PASO, TEXAS
t Central Monday
evening at
White lace needs a litle bluing in the
Write fur free Myndus Booklet
'clock, the cause being a cnniplicn- -' last rinsing water.
When lace is
tion of diseases from which he had ironed, the thicker the pad is on the
heeu a sufferer for some time.
board the better the pattern will be
brought out. The Ince is ironed on
Miss Grace Hutchison of Deming. the wrong side.
nd Green Smith olso of that citv.1
Lnev T. Bovd
were married here Inst Thursday by;
Justice of the Pence F. J. Wright.
Odd Bits of News
They will make their home near Dem-- 1
M.
G.
MOIR,
D.
J.
ing.
Kirksville, Mo. Andy Hiinsncker
did not believe thnt he had apendi-citi- s
niYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Mrs. A. S. Williams arrived in
and when the surgeons
ratSpatial atttntloa fins lo tra, hi, boh
Deming from El Pbso Friday.
ed he insisted upon the use of a lond throat work ant lha attlnf of glutei
cal anaesthetic only. It was adminTelephones: Office, 72; Residence, 55
lames Shcpnrd of Tuscon was in istered and Ilunsacker watched tho
the city the latter part of the week. operation closely. He had appendicitis, all right.
Among the arrivals here Sunday
Mandnii. S'. D. The dangers atfrom Silver fit. were Dr. and Mrs. tendant upon taking a hath were
S. Bulloek.Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
here last week when Mike
Ilunn, W. S. H. Weeks, Percy
i,
Keating, who had not "sustained" a
and Judge Colin Neblett.
lialh for 20 years, was given one and
died. Physicians had advised against
Mrs. John Warren departed Sunday the bath, it is claimed.
New
for a visit with friends at Separ.
Syracuse, X. Y. To encourage
tree planting, the New York Stnto
Snowdrift, perfect shortening, now (College of Forestry here offers trees
Catalogue
has united coupon in every pail. Save at cost for Arbor Day.
them and get valuable price.
tf89
Los Angeles, fnl. Mrs. L. O.
of Acclimated
Matthews while fishing off the pier
at Venice, fnl., dropped a $.100 diamond ring into the sea.
Divers
could not locate it. Fny Williams,
fish denier, while preparing his wares
for sale a few days later found n
diamond ring in the stomach of n
Write for
Copy
fish. He notified Mrs. Matthews and
the police. They called, the ring was
identified and the honest fish denier
White, Yellow, Red and
t tha enaace you rs given a substantial reward.
I'nion. X. Y. Frank Rise, a 17-- y
beta waitiasjjor aa opporBrown Onion Sets
ear-ol- d
tunity to Tuit Califoraia at
hoy, who has peddled popslight expanse.
corn and pen nuts about I'nion and
Quart 20c Foar Quart 68c
Eiidicolt, has confessed that twice
It's doubly tatsTsrhaftbi
S Quarts $1 33 Quart $150
ytar. because of tha great Inst month he attempted to wreck
world fair at SaaFraaeuwo Erie trains in I'nion. His only exF.O.B.ELPASO, CASH
sad San Diago.
cuse is said to be thnt he wanted to
TWSWaF! A talylia see n big wreck.
let
EsfosirioM.
ts
EXTRA FANCY
Violet, Tex. Joe Hoelscher died
Oa the wy GnsdCaayoa l
here Inst week, aged only 85, leaving
Arises tad Patriots1 For.
twelve children the combined weight
tnUmnt pais, tmwk tmi Itmmkim Mi
of whom i .10(10 pounds or an averMl) ?
nui
imtimm
age of 2.riS pounds each. These twelve
ttahaM Fa.
heavyweights have RTi children and
grandchildren.
Ilnrrinhurg, Pa. Representative
Frederich Beyer of Philadelphia has
prepared a series of bills in which
he will propose that stecial elections
be held every three years in each
county to determine whether the exS19 San Antonio
hibition of moving pictures, manufacture and sale of tobacco, licensCLARK
W. S.
EL PASO,
TEXAS
ing of public garages, selling of
in chartered clubs, the manufacture and sale of chewing gum, the
sale of coffee and tea and the eating
You will find a first class blackof pork or meat on Fridays would
smith and expert horaeahoer at the
he permitted.
O. K. shop.
tf
Bntavia, N. Y. Albert H. Call, a
swine breeder, has discovered that
Bros.
Wells
Livery. We go anysoft coal will prevent hog cholera.
where any time in tha city, 25 rants.
He dumps a quantity of eoal into tha
Phone 266 or 247.
tf
pens and tha hogs eonanma it.
w..-l,,-

I'lunn art) Specifi rations
Appiicati n.

1

.20

....

Tardy
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

20
20
20
20
20
20
20
10
20

Dr.

about one week.

Now is the time to buy

PRICES

ot which really oieollont
ity can be obtained.

,

OR NOROHAUS' VARIETY STORE

five-roo-

per

CHOPS,

SAUSA6E

;

2S9

$12.50
free.

Days
Present

Lo-ren-

Will Anthony came over from Pin- -

R0AS1S, HAMS, BACON,

,

One new

PHONE

Toil)

of

old-tim- er

Ctmbray Sen sol Report
Tha Cambray school report for
the eighth months ending April 30,
1915, follow:

ALFALFA SEED

UnwmnrllSii'w

EL PASO SEED

COMPANY

St

j

ow
f&r&s
moss m

.

--

Tho Graphic

Ccnt-a-Wo-

Td

If You Want Anyttex "Ebphcne
CALE

WASTED

133

I would be pleased

to

have the party who borrowed my
FOB SALE Choice eggs from thor- walking littler in 1014 to return same
oughbred Rhode Island Beds, 1.00 to the Pond ranch. D. D. Winta

Address Alex Tool, tf mute.

per setting.

30
To buy or trade for some
doxe-i- n
pmiierty; must be cheap.
37
Lennox.
S.
J.
FOB SALE OB TRADE
works
horse
hire
To
that
WASTED
desert reliuqnishment, six miles from
town: well to first water only thirty double, fur about two weeks; good
feet; twenty acres rubbed; best of care guaranteed. G. G. Criehet.
sandy loam soil. This u the cream
FCR RUT
of the valley and goes to the first
live one. Address "V," care Graphic. SASQRE has rented houses in Dem
tf ing over nine years and is still in the
business.
tf
W.
A.
FOR SALE Choice alfalfa.
tf FOR REST Two nice rooms for
Hanson. Hund farm. Tel.
Mrs. Juliui
light housekeeping.
15 per
FOR SALE Baby chicks,
tf
Rosch. 412 So. Gold Ave.
per setting, or
hundred; eggs,
Little
in
REST
Five
FOR
nvres
$i.00 per hundred ; Cypher and yc Vineyards tract, been cultivated ev
koff Htrain White Leghorns, bred for
ery year and is in fine shape. 4'M
winter laying. Leave orders at Cos
to
Floriiln takes it for season of 1015; renter
j( ropery, or address Little
W. E. Holt at
tfR pay for water. See
Poultry Ranch. Deming, S. M.
37D
chamber of commerce.
FOR SALE Good furm wagon, wide
rooms
at thi
Fine
REST
FOR
tires; cheap at 2". So. 4 American
centrifugal pump, suction and din ('lurk, 216 S. Silver Ave. Also room
light housekeeping. Tel. 100. tf
charge pipe, shafting, etc.; cheap for for
We
'Mil
REST Rooms for light house
Vix
FOR
It
Shop.
cnh.
FOR KALE Fine, large, oak drener keeping nt 122 Elm St. Mrs. Allard.
tf
with two large and two small drawers, large bevel French plate glims, FOR REST House nt 116 N. Iron
it if
and bath. Inquire nt 122
in excellent shape. $10 take
Pine street.
wild before Tuesday; also dandy
37J
before Monday noon ; also dnmly FOR KENT
Well furnished room
lilirary table, cheap. M. WjJVPu, also rooms for light housekeeping al
, sH'cial
Telephone
summer rates.
FOR HALF, Sewing ninchinc,
110, The Cln rk, 2 1 6 8. Sil Iyer.
good order, 7..ri0. E. C. Morgan;
tf FOR RENT Farm, good water con
FOR SALE One
ditions; liberal terms. Apply to R.
walking liter, E.
harrow, one
Mahoney Rldg., Deming tf
lienn nlantcr. one ilinc
me
Sicely furnished rooms
RENT
plow, combination single and double.
mould board nlow. one1"1, irenucmen; noi ana com Dams,
one
Chntlinm fnm.i.HF mill ...... i .i,,.r. Mrs. IViinington, 612 8. Gold Ave. tf
grain drill, one corn harvester, one. FOR LEASE 600 acres of Little
Planet Jr. garden seeder and enlti-- 1 Vineyards lands in plots to suit ten
valor, one wagon, two disc harrows, ants; all under cultivation with wa
lfl, three log chains, ter; 3 miles from Doming.
Cutaway,
Address
sickle grinder, piie tongs, tackle Little Vineyards Co., phone
blocks, double trees, triple trees,,
tf232
hoes, rakes, and numerous small ar-- 1 '
tw,lAa n I Piinn.kWnv
'mtlf.li
tlmta FOR RENT Good furnished room
Bentlemen, $5 a month. Phone
ii..- f ...
216.
tf
Buiek auFOR SALE Second-han- d
MISCELLANEOUS
tomobile, 30 h. p., fully equipped,
1.00.
Reduced
6.100, part cash, balance to suit buy Watchet repaired
tf prices on watches, 17 jewels, 9.00
er. Box 643.
'
I
"Z
I
Sext to postoffice, McCurdy.
tt
FOR SALE Horse, harness and new
I'ninting,
hanging;
tinting,
paper
Stndebaker bumrv. Address GraDh- .
ifp wall nil ixt in stock or ordered from
Humpies.
Ulen realherston, succes
FOR SALE Feterita. milo niiuxc sor to Douglas. Phone 330.
Also:
and black amber cane seed,
good cane bay, baled. R. F. Pond.1
LOST
phnne 116J2.
tf
STRAYED OR STOLES Dun-cFOR SALE Bmnxe turkey egg ored horse branded D on left thigh
1.00 a setting; choice Rhode Island Finder return to F. Jordan and re
eggs, "Sets. Box 405.
tf
tfH, ceive reward.

FOB SALE One good work team,
cheap. A. W. Hanson.
tf

WANTKD

40-ac- re

28-R-

H-0-

V

tnml-nrd-

1

h

Mil-us-

r'B

i

--

28-R- 3.

.r''"

ol

Good team of horses.. LOST Hunch of kevs with Clark
Watkins Transfer.
tf f 'l.tlliinir l.inuuiliva fnir Vil. 10 fin
FOR SALE Cheap, Overland 6- - ring. Address Arthur Merrill. 37p
passenger touring ear. Hollinger
for
Repair Shop.
tf Wanted chickens of all kindspaid,
market. Highest market price
Sweet Cream daily nt Sengin
A. I Doiiglus, or leave word at the
& Mchinney.
tf Graphic office adv. tf.
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
McCurdy.

Young horses.

..n. dud ,m

t

j

W.

tf,
,1

i
i

S.

.

.

i

i

hens., and ..rooster, all about fourteen
,
, ,i
f..mill
111,.
,11 I.IIIII
IIIIMIIIII

.a

...

in n sniiui wnv rniKiMK i'imckcmh, nirs.
608 8. Gold avenue, tr:
If. D.-- Green.
:; Rooming house
K)R SALE
e,l'l'P- ed for boarders: good location, cheap
rent. If interested impure nt Graph-- 1
offlr8-

FOR SALE International
Af
I ...
i.w. AO
iiiii.
1...
"I"
.'IIKIII,
'l" . ...in
4x24-inc- h
cylinder and pump lack
complete with pump rods and belt.
In first class shape. Price 125.00.
17. S. Whitney. R. F. D. So. 1.
37p;
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WANTED

Remaining uncalled fur in the post
office at Denung, S. M., for the week

'

'

V

Arms, Maniick: AHidaca, Sara
Itrown, E. II.: Burl ne, Srn. Petra;
A. H. ; DllVIs, Mrs.
rlossie:
J. A.; Donley, Mr.; Echa- varria, Francisco; Former. F. C;
,,- j,,,,,,. Kunei (v,.u Quricy:
Kj,m(llli Wm. II.: Miller. T. R.; Scott,
J. S.; Thomas, Miss T.: Tnnier, O.
"ngiu, . m.
When calling for these letters, say
aiiveriiscii ana give time.
Wm. E. Fonlks, P. M.

.!ok,

li

-

List of Letter

",'

Te

...

Jus. Fpton returned from Califor- iu where he has been visiting with
his family, also the fair at Sun Diego.

WANTED Well work of any kiiin,
Robt. Wilson, one of our promiconcrete pits a specialty. Inquire at nent cattlemen motored in from the
Daniel's second hand store or P. O. 'l)mible Circle" ranch to make arbox 463.
tf rangements for shipping his steers.
WANTED Team work, plowing and
Malcom Wiszle is here attending
heavy hauling. Address L. F. Brown.
tf court.
Domino.

Ca, Ca lxX

tJ

No argnaMBt is seeded to via
dicata the rict of the ehareh,
IF IT'S A BARGAIN, WB HAVE IT through its ministry and its lifer to
preach rifihtooasneas for a eity, a nation, or the earth. Inspiration, in
traction, persuasion, reproof and
denunciation are all elements of her
ministry. An appeal to the great
public conscience is, neit to God's
own endorsement, our best support;
H tk&r, fir laiMl ar lut.
Cal
this is the back bone of the church,
and the ballast of the world. The
church is blamed for the war. Very
well, in part this is true. Where true
Christianity baa failed, where we
could have realised it, we are to
CHity aerM tlx mim
blame. God forgive us I Light, pubat $18X9 por Mr. A
licity, discussion, and all the movement of open forum are good. Far
lietter this than allowing ourselves
to be immured in our carefully limited services. Perhaps a column in
the press is worth more than a SV
000 annex.
2 Again and again, we hear the
Apartment kNM In tan Dh
sneer, "narrow." Site is a question
CaL. far Dtmina UN. FrieM
of three dimensions, breadth, true,
ram $22.0 ta $IC3XC9.
nud length, then some depth, and, all
three must be in the reckoning. A
rue Christian, whose use of his time
is a duty, has to show, instead of the
waste of cards, dancing, drunkenness, and the criminal ease of the
Vie rich, and the contemptible toadyWanthauM
2Vt Ma eloaa-l- n.
ing of those who ape them, at the
and pay eath dlffaranea.
of their creditors, breadth in a
diversity of interests other than
pleasure, ability to earn a living
without itxinir Sunday too, depth, in
cnice of their fellows, intellectual
mustered, mid length, in the
Soma small impravod tracts
durability in time and eternity of
near Houston, Tixat, ta trad.
their treasures. Home of these hoys
nud girls who you do not know, will
write their names on the scroll of;
Tame, when these columns of society!
waste and riotous amusement will be;
long forgotten.
:i
One of the most destructive
700-ae-rt
ranch and farm In
in any city is the deliberate!
forces
land
here.
Oklahama, far
attempt by many means to break
ieople.
down the vows of young
Promises not to drink, promises made
to mother, to children, to God, to the
hurch, are all assailed, by threat
and blundishment, sneer and cajolImpravad
ery. Read "All Paid in Advance,"
mllaa aauth, tSSH.
Collier's, May 8.
4 Dancing is love making.
To the
child it is innocent and unconscious;
to the boy and girl, it is a trembling,
promising mystery: to the youth, it
is the delightful trending of the near
and remote avenues of undeniable
Twa small hauaaa In Darning
love, with a vacillating consciousness
far valley land.
of rightful den mess and undecided
ieril, but irresistahle progress; to the
el;'
plighted it is their fate; to the married, it is their function. Other than
this it is a profanation, a violation.
tracts, eloie In, $100
Society, custom cannot alter its reul
eaah, Balance te suit. $31.00 an
analysis, arrest its rushing delerio-ntio- n
acre.
into the maelstrom of every
phase of the perversion of human
love, in ruined imaginations, broken
lives, desolate homes, queered affections, dubious affinities. Do nut for
get the front piece of McClnre's
e
for May. Read "The Philis- tine," not a religious paper. for
$30,000 income property far
July, 1913. "'The turkey' has trotranch.
ted over the ten commandments, and
the 'gristly bear has hugged the life
out of the gospel ideals."
Archbishop
5 Roman Catholic
Hpnuldiiig, New York, "Another ar- Some good lots In El Paaa for
iiinent for the confessional is that
lots In Deming.
.
. we have found that almost
Very lapse of female virtue in our
iiinmuuily is traceable to the round
dance 10 out of every 20. Have vou
no interest in womankind f" Episcopal Church Bishop Hopkins, "Prema
ture excitement of the passions"; so
also Rishops Meade, Vu., and
relinquishment west
Ohio. Bishop Coxe says, "las
af Handale; water 48 feet;
Presbyterian General As.
eivious.
nearly all grass land.
sembly says, among others things, on
$250.00.
dancing, the member "thus brings
dishonor and reproach iqioii his re
nnu throws a
ugious profession
stumbling block in the way of the
We believe we can match you
sinners, offends those who are weak,
a trade. If not, you donl pay and grievously wounds the Savior
in the house of his friends." And
anything.
so you can take the churches, all of
1

Classified
Ads
Results
Biding
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SATURDAY and Mowing Week

Mcll-vain-

e,

plant, complete,

for lano.
Ten acres highly Impravad,
twa miles out, for $I4C0M
247 acres in Rumels county,
Texas, for unimproved land.

These wilful, uninformed bovs
nud girls are not to blame so much
as their parents, who need awaken
ing. Not only dancing and the other
things mentioned above, but Sabbath
breaking is not permitted among our
members. Mark every church, member, next 8unday afternoon at the
ball game, as a violator of bis pledg
ed word. Religion is aa public as
sanitation, and more vital. We will
publish the text of the state law lat
er.
7 "In Rome do as Rome doesf"
Many are talking of the West as a
region of lawlessness and lowered
standards. Deming is suffering more
from backslidden Easterners than
lawless Westerners.
Womanhood is
safer in a camp of cowboys than in
the salons of the elite,
Edward C, Morgan, (Meth.)

a

Let ua meaaure your rooms and give you an estimate
while these pricea are on.

J. A. Mahoney, Inc.,

The Store
of Quality

150 DOZEN

ORANGES
15 CENTS A DOZEN
BEGINNING

Saturday, May 8
rZcKinney

Scogin

a

0

WE INVITE THE STRICTEST l.'IVESTIGATIOM
Bnih ii to our reputation and our frxtbod! of tmtmtnt.
una of Die absolutely iura iblort la nmllcin Is

THE PENN Oil ICO
ILiMM
CURE FOR IT
ROLK OWXEHH Of TIIK STATE
RIGHT.
Ws administer lhl wur.drrlul
wblcb elltnlntlM
Hie dann.T of I be knir, llvaiure, cautery and carbulic
.. id iiijeiUuiit ind clfcrla a uro wltboul Iota of Hum
l ruin une'a mora.
Ilundredi
catea cured, all walklnr advrilumeni..
sciiiliua u Ihrlr rrlinda arrilrlrd aa tltry were.
viiy
or .ufriT Ioiir.t? Wliy inbuilt to an oprrailon wlih Ita aii.ndant
dan. i'i. mid hvu'iKl
or wisio further time in uaWraa Wf lieanucul wltb
i'? Wf lak.r all shf titk una kuaraiitre rmulii.
'.Hi1'.:
alau intiT HiiPM'hK. miiicu ni, mhi:im:ei.e. iiyoiiucllc.
WITHOUT

cur,

'

(itat.

wt

rci,
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FthroHMIMl A CMTMU olthATION.
luMSLLTAnu.X H1KK.

INTERNATIONAL SPECIALISTS
0.
Years)
(Etlakllahed
lluiumrii

KTi HKHSHt
Hluik, tuiacr

T aut

and

KNTItA.K

Mmi.
I IV

nig uruudr

Opp.

MYNDUS

Sank.

aU

Paso.

AVE.

we,k am,

them.
Good pumping

h

Printed Linoleum 47c sq. yard
55c
77c a it
Inlaid
tt $1.05 it
tt
it

re

160-ae- re

a

In order that we may reduce our stock, we are offer
ing some very attractive prices on linoleum for

I

mag-alin-

Ho::3

1I12

end r.zz.t
Hids uzly bcrcb wiA
linobum, cheaper than eny other fleer
covering, easier to keep in condition.
Our grades of linoleum are gighdy and
sensible, clean cut designs, clear
colors, sanitary and durable,
fits the need of the kitchen,
Patterns
fit for the parlor.
for every room in the house.
Don't wast energy in scrubbing floors,
use a mop and - Linoleum.

ls
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Cover
.
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Automobile for lata ar land.
Chickens of all kinds for
will
Wnmel
play
Miss Kathcrine
al
market. Highest market price paid the Blue Hird matinee at the Crystal
this
nt
word
Douglas,
leave
250 acres raw land In Missouri
or
A. L.
theater tomorrow aftenumn.
ta trade for good farm.
tf
office.
0
Mrs. Win. Murray of Silver City
WASTED Old gentleman wnnts po- stopied over in Deming on her way to
Twenty
If you have a bargain ws can
sition as private tutor.
I,ordhtirg for a few days' needed
Mil It.
years'' teaching exierieiice. Inquire rest after having nursed her son
37Wp
at Graphic
Hurry, through quite a serious ill
WELLS-PEUC- H
REALTY CO.
WANTED To rent smnll alfalfa and ness.
Attention
"Always
fur-ea
tools
and
the Job"
team
with
truck farm
37AV
I ran order your oil tanks for you
Wanted chickens of all kinds for
nished. Inquire Graphic.
TELEPHONE 208
Highest
paid.
nt
a reasonable price. If in need,
market
price
market.
or
team
pony
WASTED To buy
lileast writ or rail on Martiu Kief.
Must be A. L. Douglas, or leave word at the
Imrra find liffht W8L'oli.
Spruce St.
Deming, N. U. Huudale, X. M.
37
37Wp Graphic office adv.
Inquire Graphic
WASTED

g

baV)f

moVe(j

,heir

(jn(j

near Myndus.

..A ........ a. i..
i iv
W.
U H U ...
11. n..i,.m
The new deput is' ubniit cunipleled
ill IU
from Deming
n ml the painting crew will be in this Roy have returned
cot-tawhere they have just finished
week In finiwh up the buildinKS.
for Mr. Williams.

The Myndus aebool enjoyed a delightful picnic in the mountains Saturday.

Mr. Laurence of Tucson, Aritona,
is the new Myndus depot agent and
telegraph operator.

Mrs. Auer has returned from a
Kl Paso.
She was cull
Mr. Thompson of
Little Rock,
ed there on account of Dr. Auers
Ark., has returned to Myndus after
a pleasant visit with his relative.

short trip to

Dr. I. J. Bush has just flnixhed
Mrs. J. ('. Roseborough has replanting twenty aerex of feed stuff turned from
a week's visit with Mr.
n his bomeHteHd.
and Mrs. Joe Rose borough of

Jesse Walters of biuret, Miss., is
here making his home with his uncle,
T. M. Bush.

CAFE RICHTER

Kl'NDAY, MAY 9, 1915
The Rev. J. D. Henry preached two
Dinner a la Carta
very interesting sermons here Ittxt
Sunday,
Hpeeiul music was riven
Konst turkey, beef, veal outlets,
nt the evening service.
for Sunday will be one of the largu
lnm-nes
or meats, and numerous
Mr. and Mrs. Simmons came in lust other good thing to eat.

I

